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Editorial
UFO TIMES STILL TARDY
I'm afraid some of the teething troubles we experienced when

changing to our new printer have remained persistent and, despite

the assurances I gave that U.T. would only be about a fortnight late,

they turned out to be a little optimistic. Nevertheless, BUFORA's
publications department continues to work on these rernaining
difficulties and it is to be hoped that this issue will appear on your
doormats towards the end of January (1995 I trust!). I say this
because, as with many firms during the run-up to the festive
season, delays ofone sort or another are inevitable.

Now that the new year has arrived, oughfir't we now look forward
to the promised reforms in the way that BUFORA is run? I
sincerely believe that we should, but as with all promised reforms,
the proof of the pudding is in the eating. If 1994 is anything to go

by, it was a disastrous year for BUFORA in terms of things being
seen to be done, and I regret to say that certain colleagues, whom
I have got to know overmy 25 years of membership, have finally
called it a day and resigned.

All this sort ofthinghashapporedbefore of course, andBUFORA
has constantly failed to recognise the danger signals. Indeed, the

cause ofits inertial problems (known affectionately asthe BUFORA
'Carthorse' Effect) has never been determined. All we can say

about the matter is that there are elernents within BUFORA who
are loyal to ahidden agenda such that any 'reforms' are rendered

impotent when confronted by this 'something' which cannot be

seen. It mustbe said, after all, that if we don't learn fromhistory,
then history is bound to repeat itself again, and again, and agairiL,

and again,.... ad nauseam; a factor which also applies to interna-
tional affairs.

Perhaps the UFO phenomenon, working under its embargo code,

is presenting us with yet another one ofits subtle messages:''know
thyself, and know the other buggers who are constantly screwing

up your life!"

Best wishes for 1995, and keep smiling!

Ken.
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The Androgynous Factor
by Dennis Harper

This article conteins philosophical
points of view which elthough not
intended to ofrend may cause cod-
cern in certain social and cultural
group areas. This erticle investi-
getes the possible efrects of extra-
terrestriel involvement with the
humen race. The scenario was in-
spired by my personally witnessing
e UFO in the month of July 1970.

To keep the text free flowing and hope-
fully easio to follow, I will not try to
ju$tiry the stateiments I make initially but
leave any conclusions until the end.

The sexes are not true repressntations
of life-forms on this planet because we
were originally androgynous beings.
Through the genetically perfonned in-
tervention of what I consider to be our
cosmic parents we are now split cell
replicas of our orieinal physical makeup.
We have becn genetically cloned for a
reason that is involved with another b€-
ing's survival otherthan our own. Since
the beginning of time on earth we have
been observed both physically and cul-
turally. We are being manipulated by
these Cosmic scientists and the general
message is for us to brreed. ln recent years

it would seem tlat this is no longer their
intention for reasons that I will endeav-
our to explain in the following para-
gaphs.

Andrognrous Genetics and Effects

Genetics

Now that the flood gates of genetic sci-
e,nce have been opened we have devel-
oped new ways of treating illness and
disease, tlat's the good news. The bad
news is what we may do wittr genetic
scie,nce whe,n materialistic egotism e,lr-

ters the sce,ne. I ask tlis question as if it
had never bee,n thought of until now
whe,n we already know the answer, don't
we? We will probably create what is
considered to bethe perfect human hlng
but by whose standards? Our genetic
scientists alreadyclonemice and frogs of
the donor's s€x so we are not tlat far
away from tle realisation of the an-
droglmous factor.

Effects

What wonld we get if we cloned an

androg;rnousbeingv&ose dual sexeswere

lhose of an earth man and woman? lrts
allow a little more conjerture on the
question and try to i4agine the possible
eflects both mentally and physically on
the cloned beings. To try and simplify
the possible answers to this hypothetical
question I will list aquestion and answer
table.

Ql. Would the cloned being recopise
his/her sexual identity?

,4,1. I feel that sexual recognition would
not iinmediately occur wittrout prompt-
ing, as the b'reeding continued afterwards
communication among the species would
resolve this problem without the need for
frfiher intervention.

Q2. What natural factors would stimu-
late sexual interaction

.A2. The main motivation for mutual
attraction would most likely come from
the subconscious desire of the geneti
cally separated beiags to return to their
former physical configuration. I say sub'
conscious desire because the realify of
being individual enJities would not per-
mit the ultimate physical contact of be-
ing one with in the true sense ofthe word
to occur. In human terms this feeling of
unification is the elusive mutually at-
tained sexual climax. Other factors that
would stimulate sexual interaction later
would come from the socially accepted
images oflooks and appearance bringing
the choice into the reakns of materialis-
tic egotism.

Q3. Possible physicaVmental set-backs
of androgynous cell-splitting

A'3. There is abundant proof that this
genetic experiment is not absolutelyper-
fect in it's results. We can see many
variations in the physiological and psy-
chological behaviour of human beings
confirming that there is a confusion to-
wards their sexual identification. I do not
find this fact surprising considering ttre
likelihood of a genetic imbalance in our
physical makeup. If the Androgymous
Factorreally exists then we now have the
explanation for the variations in human
sexual behaviour and social incompat-
ibility.

Q4. What are we?

,{4. We are the ge,rreticallymmufactued
results of an androg5mous cloning ex-
periment performed by an intelligent race
of androg;mous beings whose sole pn-
pose is to suryive.

Q5. Who are we?

A5. We are the culturally indoctrinated
children of a vastly supe:rior race ofan-
drogynous beings.

The Androgynous Approach to Edcn

The Androgynous Factor now focuses
it'sattention onto one ofthe morepoip.-
ant issues ofour socially accepted ideol-
ogy, tie Eden scenario. It will atte,mpt to
explain how and why such an ev€nt oc-
curred and whymankind has been indoc-
trinated inlo it's spiritual rather than its
factual explanation. The Androgrnous
Factor while not totally condoning Dar-
win's theory of evolution does admit to
the possibilify of a genetically altered
ape being utilised by an extraterrestrid
source to produce mankind.

Due to the flailure of previous attempts
to colonise the earth withtheirhalfclones
the androgynous beings decided that the
only way to ensure success was to create
a deterrent that would secure the purity
of the experiment's genetics. What was
needed was an indockination of rules
tlat would alter the natural urge of their
half clones to mate every time the oppor-
tunity arose regardless ofwho their part-
ner was. A deterrent that would stop the
occasions ofincest and close inbreeding
was the order ofthe day.

The Androgynous Factor suggests that
it was at this stage in our history that
lasting religious ideology was bom. The
beings intervened by placing one oftheir
own kind down on earth who retained
their powers and knowledge. To be to-
tally accepted as one ofthehumanrace it
was necessary for this being to be intro-
duced into the world by normal means.
Through the abduction and impregnation
of a female half clone this event took
place. Whether the host was a virgin or
not was no doubt a speculated issue and
helped to spread the news that a messiah
was to be born. Such speculations
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complimented the predicted future events
that prophets were proclaiming would
occur at that time. 'lhe Androgynous
Factor suggests that these prophets were
individuals rvho had previously been
contacted and subconsciously infonned
by the beings.

The indoctrination that followed was
so powerlul that it touched the very es-

sence of our deeper thoughts and feel-
ings. The questions that all self aware
heings werc already asking concerning
the meaning of life was focused upon and

manipulated into a cult religion. Then as

now, people were seeking the answers to
the mystery of lil-e. The being offered a

very strong explanation for our existence
that all of us could lbllow without the
need of absolute proofs. Fear of death
motivates us to seek reassurances with
the rationalisation and justilication of
our lives and this is one of the main
reasons why the indoctrination remains
inlluentiirl to this day. The whole reli-
gious scenario was associated with the
topic oldeath and the promise of immor-
tality, the main lear and desire of every
socially confirnned individual. 'I'he peo-
ple believed because they were aliaid not
to; threats of everlasting torture and burn-
ing saw to that.

All that was required no*'was for the
being to introduee it's rules.

The Rules

As the purity ofprevions genetic strains
had bcen destroycd by the undesirable
sexual aclivity ofthc halfclones, a deter-
rt:nl was requrred. The being wanted us
to continue thg breeding process but to be

more sel$clive olwhtrm we breed with.
'i'he rule of marriage partner selection
c{)nceming the pennitted drstancing of
anccstral genes was introduced, the act

ol incest or close inbreeding was no
longer pennitted. We were told to go

Iorth, increase, rnultiply and fill the emth.

To our ultimatc dismay wc tollowcd this
rule withoul thinking aboul the tlire con-
sequences and today we tlnd ourselves
urgently sceking thc answcr lo thc last
pzrt ol that comnand, i.e. what to do
about the over-population problen when
the earth rs over lllled'l Tht: existence ol'
this unansweretl question should be

enough cvidsnce lirr lts all to conclude
that {hrs religious cr.rmmand could not
have been issuetl by w'hal we consider to
bc a divinc and absolutely perfecl, error
lice (lod. l'he cruel consequence ofthis
fiulty e tunmantt is plain lo ses 15t,,.t*n-
out the world, basically our population
grcw and thc world alternalively shrunk.
'fhe Andnrgynoils l;aclor suggesls that
this cotnmantl to brecd along with all

other commands issued at that time in
our history was the direct order from an
extrateirestrial being involved with it's
own breed cloning experiment.

Because it is the nature of man to be
egotistical and materialistic the idea of a
higher life form other than a God image
would not be accepted by the human ego.

I conclude that this factor was antici-
pated by the beings and that is why they
implemented a scenario that would re-
move this obstacle olacceptance in the
first instance.

The Androgynous Factor suggests that
thebeing'sexperimenthas atime limit in
which to complete it's task and that this
amount of time has been mentioned and
referred ttl in various religious docu-
ments. There are many religious bodies
claiming when this time will be, they
relate this time to the biblical second
coming of tlhrist, in the year 2000 AD.
(-'urrenl u'orld changes in religion and
life attitude's would seem to suggest that
some lorm oluniversal change is uneon-

sciously anticipated in the near future.

Conclusion

'Ihe Androgynous Factor concludes that
this l-eeling ol change is directly con-
nected to it's ideology and anticipates
that change will indeed occur quitc rap-
idly in the near future. Man will have to
come to tenns with his ego and realise
that he is not alone in this universe but an
intricate part of something else's p1an.

This ruticle is unlikely to make world
headlines and that is quite predictable
because the androgynous factor was not
intended to be tliscovered in this way.
The feeling of oneness with which it is

associated is the inspiration o1'all reh-
gious belief systems and that is its rnain
probleni t-rfacceptance, there are indeed
many l-aces o1 (iod.

On that July night in 1970 I saw some-

thing that made me stand apart frorn the
rest of humanity, it 1e11 me l-eeling de-
lached and totally isolated frour the ganre

of life. Would the world accept the
changes to it's belief system if knowl-
edge ofthe Androgynous lactor is intro-
duced, onejust tloesn't know. Thrs knowl-
edge is shroutled with danger because I
tbel it would bc highly offensive towards
both govemmental and religious bodies
and nray be seen to threaten their power
ofcontrol and inlluence over the popula-
tit.rn olthis pianet.

DOWNTHE
EAST LANCS
ROAD AGAIN

Dear Readers,

Are there any E. Lancs. members or
investigators currentlyworking alonewho
fancy joining a UFO study group in order
to meet new faces and opinions? Then
you're in luck. IIFO-WATCH was con-
vened by two paranormal investigators,
rnyselfand AndrewWhitham, to research

and investigate the IIFO enigma. Ary
willing persons interested in the idea of
joining our group should get in louch
with me.

Hope to hear from you socln.

Regards,

Jonathon Dillon,
Bumley Paranormal Research Associa-
tion,
176, Coal Clough l.ane,
Burnley,
Lancs. BI]11-4NJ.

Ed's commenl: there might be a few
ASSAP people in your area willing to
join your group Jonathon. Try writing tcr

the ASSAP Journal c1o Mike Lewis, 52,

Strafford Rd., Barnet, Ilerts. EN5-4I-R.

++++++++

WIIICII IJLTIMATEI-Y I,IIADS TO
WI(iAN PIER...

Dear Clontact C'off1s1,

I am interestcd in the genuine phenom-
ena of IIFOs and CROI' CIRCLES. I
would likc to make contact with people
who share the same interests and who
live in the Greatel Manchester/Lancs.l
Merseyside areas.

Anyone out there?

.Tulie Boyd,
8, Duke St.,
Goose (ireen,

Wigan,
Lancs. WN3-6QX.

Ed's comment: try the address inthe first
letter Julie, but 'Er Indoors said you must
watch oul though for that bounder,
Jonathon Dillon!
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BOOK REVIEW

Without Consent,
P Mantle and C Nagaitis

- Ringpull
(A humourous review

by the
Co-ordinator of the WSG

George Spurgeon)

Without Consent? Good title!

When I was given this book to review
from the witness aspect by Ken
Phillips I thought ' 'lovely' ' , and, run-
ningmy fingersalong the unyielding
spine, fust lightly, then more firmly,
as the other fingers ofmy other hand
probed deftly between the pages at
the same time! My fingers were run-
ning from Page 36 back to page 22
with a feverish fervour in way that
only those pure white, virginal pages
could induce; this was something I
had not felt in a long time!

This book *"s ssrng-ting else alto-
gether and I felt the passion rising
within me "could this be it? " I
thoughtafter years ofmyeyes caress-
ing bools of all shapes and sizes:
"could this little beauty hold the
answers to my questior* I had always
beetasking, orwos it going to leave
rne panting and unfulfilled as all the
others had done?"

No, this baby had promise!

The orrter cover, so smooth as I gently
skoked it - I always find this part the
difficult bit, don't you? - was so
beautifully sensual to the touch that it
sent a warm glow through my finger-
tips: yes, she was responding is I
closed both hands around her and felt
her full, voluptuous body pulsating
with every bear of my heart [Steady
on George! It's beginning to sound
like areview from one ofRaymond's
'UFO Peep Shows' ! -Ed.l. "Yes, this
was a book to take to bed with me",
I thougtt.

Having got the formalities over
with, I looked at the authors' names
- well, you do have to be careful
today, don't you? - and I thought,
"Ohrrry God, just as everyth@was

working out so well!" However, by
now I was consumed with passion
and, on the principle that you don't
look at the Mantle when you're stok-
ing the fire, I went ahead.

Without Consent? At firstl thought
this must be a book on rape, but on
reflection I then thought that it must
be political; s6msfhing on the poli-
cies ofvarious govenments since the
last war, such as: irnmigration, the
selling of the family silver and eco-
colonialism, etc., etc.. But no, it was
none of these things: it was another,
confounded UFO book! Seductive,
yes, but satisffing? Well, judge for
yourself. For example, the book tells
us very little about Elsie Oakensen:
was she a politically correct teacher,
did she smoke pot at lunchtime, did
she have her dreadlocks removed for
the picture had she a secret lover,
what did she have for lunch that day,
was she a fitness freak who lifts dumb-
bells and whar was she doing getting
home that late on dhs sysning of her
abduction? None of these questions
are answered! Indeed, why did the
authorsnot live withher for six months
as other authors have? This book fails
us on these vital issues.

I need to know 16sss 'lings, as any
nosy so-and-so does, because they
are the meat and gravy of a book
conceming the private lives of wit-
nesses!

I have a hazy recollection of a man
who bad a vasectomy being rejected
as apossible sperm donor, but I can't
be,sure ofthis. In any case, bynow the
more intimate side of my encounter
with this book bad taken its toll and I
was physically drained. $ursly they
must realise that atl s:igeons who
perform those operations have shares
in the London Rubbcr Company,

therefore, they are hrdly likely to
turn out thousands of ermuchs, as

many surprised contribrnas to the
Child Support Agencywill " tefiJb)" .

No, as Paul Condomwouldnodouh
tell you, "To perulise every misnke
made by MPs or sutEeons b jnst rct
on, even though wlwt isxes from
them can seriously dunage your
health, or your country."

Whether all this is due to mag'netis
flux, or influx, Idon't know,h Ido
believe in the effects of power lines.
After all, Wesbninster is steeped in
them to the point where 1fo 'linking

of our MPs is being atrectedby what
they have hal lucinated!

So what does this all add ry to?
"Without Consent of course",

which convinces me thet UFOs are
manned- or shouldl saypeopled- by
MPs! Crazy? Well, ask yourselfrhis:
"where do MPs go for3 mds d the
end of summer?" Certainly nd on
this planet, nor for the remainder of
the year, I should imagine! Further-
more, why do they zuddenly prrt in a
massed appeannce every 4 years,
and why do some wear stockings
over their heads? Are they trying to
hide their alien features from us yrhen

they revert to their true form? And
what is evenmore sinister: howhave
they menagsd to tum this country,
Great Britain, into a multi-racial so
ciety? How has this victor of the last
warbecome the nation ofthe dispos-
sessed and occupied in the post-war
years? We-ll, Without Consent of
cours€. But the last post will not be
blown until all these clowns have
flown and once again our county is
free to be returned to our progeny.

Incidentally, I asked my father - a
veteran ofthe first world war - how he
thought the name Nagaitis originared,
whereupon he told me the following,
very intriguing story.

He said that when he was in the
ftont line trenches alongside a Scot-
tishregiment, oneofhis friends called
outto one ofthe Scotsmen, "Show us
your gaitersl" And the Scotsmen
shoutedback, "We've got Na' gaitis ! "

The Germans heard this and, think-
ing gaiters were some sort of secret
weapon, and not to be outdone,
shouted out, "Ich und Carl's haben
lrein-Na' gaitis auch ! " T\ulthe word
became part of the German language.
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Down In Africa
by Cynthia Hind

The middle of September saw a dramatic rise in UFO activity in Zimbabwe which
produced a number of intriguing reports from across the country.

It started on Wednesday night, the l4th September, at approximately 20:50 hours to 2l:10. Hundreds of people
from all over Zimbabwe reported a series of bright lights moving across the sky. Professor Euan Nesbit, visiting
from Britain, immediately identified this as 'spectacular meteorite shower' and as a lot of the rcports soundedlike
meteors, I accepted what he had to say. But after receiving about 50 reports, I began to realise that these reports
did not match the usual behaviour of meteor showers. As I am Continental Coordinator for Africa to MUFON, I
receive the MUFON Joumal on a monthly basis which contains defails of forthcoming meteor showers. There was
no mention of any meteor showers during the month of September!

The second speculation as to what this could have been came from one ofthe South African newspapers and a
British paper. They said it was one of the stages of a Russian satellite which went into orbit on the 27th August of
this year. This it might well be, although I don't understand the discrepancy of 18 days from lift-off to the
jettisoning of what ever it was. But I have had several reports which described a nose cone with three bright lights
on it; one in front and two behind and several streamers of light coming out from behind. So this would be a much
more likely identification. Many reported a series of smaller lights either a) surrounding the craft or b) following
behind in fcrmation. These smaller bodies numbered anything from nine to 14 depending from which angle they
were viewed.

Nearly all the reports said there was no sound, with two exceptions: one reported a quiet vibration and the other I
will refer to later on.

The light was a brilliant white, tingeing to an orangey-red behind. Some said it was 'huge'; others that it was the
size of a Boeing 747, flying at its normal speed (approximately 625mph) and that it appeared to be on fire and
ready to crash. But the object levelled out a flew in straight line 'at tree-top level'. Those on lake Kariba (about
100 witnesses) said that when it reached the hills at the side ofthe lake, it rose to avoid them and change direction.

Reports from radio 702 (a commercial radio station operating from Johannesburg) stated that the lights were seen
above Kempton Park (near to the main Jan Smuts Airport). They then appeared to move over Botswana and
overlapping the borders of Zarbia; back into Zimbabwe, over Lake Kariba (around 2l :00) to Bulawayo and onto
Harare (21:05) passing over many rural areas. Lastly it reached the'Mutare area and over the hills into
Mozambique when it seemed to fade from view. I have had no reports from Mozambique or Botswana.

Some people reported that they thought they were meteorites, but most were doubtful of this.

Pyrotechnics

Reports came from farm labourers to pilots, MD of a large local company technologists and many fishermen and
visiting tourists on lake Kariba. Most people we puzzled and some said they had seen meteorites before, but
nothing like this! One group of workers thought it was Jerry Rawlings, the president of Ghana (who was flying
into Zimbabwe on that day) and that all the pyrotechnics were sent out of the plane to impress the people who
lived there!

The reported height varied greatly but most refered to 'tree-top' level. Some reported a height of2-3000 ft. (one a
pilot report). Some mentioned 2-300ft. and these came from different parts of the country.

At 2l:04 I heard an explosion from my study in central Harare and some workers in Fort Rixon, near Bulawayo
heard five explosions. Professor Nisbet said these were the meteorites passing through the sound barrier.

Two people viewed the object from directly underneath and said it had a flat belly and that it was looking, moving
on a straight course. One technician said he could see two engines in front and felt it was a machine of some kind.
All objects were seen below scattered cloud level. Apart from this, the night was clear.

Two mothers reported that their children were affected: a three-year-old child, Beatrice (40.rkm from Harare) woke
and shouted for her mother when the lights went over, saying that there was a lion inside & outside her room. She
subsequently drew what she saw but I have not yet seen her drawing. An l8-month:.old baby woke and could not
be settled. She is normally a very quiet and contented child but kept the family awake all night with her distess.

Continued on page 20
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An Audience with Colonel Charles Halt
by Jonathon Dillon

It was Friday 29th July 1994 and
Scaitcliffe Hall Country House
Hotel hung dark and brooding in a
swirling evening Todmorden mist.
We crunched up the long drive, and
Bob put the empty crisp packets in
his pocket and was about to enter
thecoverwhen we sawalight in the
window. I peered through it, but
the room was in darkness. Curious.

The door slowly opened and there sat
a well dressed female holding an ice-

cream box labelled f.4.50. We surrendered
our money to her and onward we stepped
along the majestic cloakroom corridor
and up the lordly stairs.

As we gained height step-by-step, I
looked up and identified a very pleased

Harry Harris having difhculty with his
tie. I forwarded a word or two to him
about filming the evenings proceedings.

Unsuccessful was I as was he, this was

because Colonel Chules I. Halt wasunder

contract from LWT (London Weekend

Television) that is.

Enter we did, the Hotel's lounge which
was now a worthy lecture theatre with an

arrangement of some 200 chairs, each

one being occupied by an everyday Joe

here, a UFO layman there, and IJFO
investigators eve4rwhere, I also noticed
a quiet Linda Taylor from Southport who
saw a llFO on 10th January 1982. All
though, had come to hear one of the most
well-known UF'O witnesses hitherto, yet

apart from this amazing feat, another
celebrity was landing late.

The Mancunian Harry Haris was the

events sponsor, and was as joyous as

anyone there. He' d actually accomplished

an arnbition of his. Having Colonel
CharlesHaltand former PC Alan Godfrey

addressing the same lecture in Todmorden

ofall places was one ofHarris' eFeatest
achievements as a UFO investigator and

he'd made tJfological history.
The room lulled as the microphone

sprung to life with the voice of Harris
who stated that Alan Godfrey hadn't
arrived yet. "With a line like that" he

said, "I hope he hasn't been abducted

again!." Oh, we did laugh at that one.

Alan at last rendezvoused. Harris and

Godfrey were good friends. I{arris was

his solicitor and had recently sold

Godfrey'shouse fcrr him. Heremernbered

back to 1981 when he and Mike Sacks

originally met Godfrey. Those timeless

words Godfrey said: "I've been a

policernan for 5 years now and I'm going
to narrate to you a strange event..' ' have

lingered with Hirris f<rr nearly 14 years.

Back then Harry had no idea that only a

few weeks after Alan's experience, at

then end of l)ecember 1980, Colonel

Charles I. Halt, deputy base commander

of the IJSAF Base at RAF Woodbridge,

Suffolk reported a IIFO mystery. It was

later, in 1983 when Hanis received data

on the event set up a meeting with the
Colonel.

Alan rose up which'*'as a surprise, he'd
never levitated before, and unfolded his
story of2SthNovernber 1 980. Twopeople
in the audience hadn't heard ofhim or his

experience. They came lrom C'litheroe

incidentally. He was the 'Dave Allen' of
UFO witnesses, some people he said had

mistaken him for Terry Wogan, u'hich is
hardly surprising with the number of TV
appearances he's had. His account lasted
for half an hour and was merited by ear

splitting applause. Harry then rose up,

whichwas another surprise because he'd
never levitated before, and introducecl

the principle speaker ofthe night.

From the Colonel's Mouth

(l<-rlonel Charles I{alt's career included

several cornbat tours in South East Asia
as well as being base commander in
Korea and Belgium where he was

instrumental in bringing the ('ruise

Missile wing on the and then phasing it
out. His security clearance was higher
than what could be announced to the
audience. His linal assignment was

director ofthe Inspection Directorate for
the IJS f)epartment of Defense; in which
capacity he had total inspection of the

entire military establishment. This
measure of antecedcnts was dazzlingly
sufhcient, nevertheless he indeetd has

degrees in a handful ofscience connected

subjocts and professional studies. Colonel

Halt's bizarre account dawned on all in
attendance.

Halt was the 'eyes and ears' of RAF
Woodbridge whichis in Suffolkclose to

Ipswich at the time of the incident. He'd
heard word from the Desk Sergeant that

early on the moming of 27th f)ecember

1 980 two USAF secwity policemen, who
were no-nonsense people, saw some

unusual lights outside the back gate of
RAF Woodbridge. Thinking an aircraft
might have crashed, aulhorisation was
grznted for three patrolmen to advance.

These were Airmen Bwroughs, Penerston

and another.

The team eventually travelled as far as

they could by jeep until the vehicle
stopped without motive. They left the
vehicle and proceeded on foot towards

the lights. The unit next reported seeing

some strange obiects in the woods of
Rendlesham lbrest. Police operations

numbers 4 and 5 were deployed to assist

the three. They repr-rrted seeing strange

lights in the woods and sky. T'hey tocr

copldl'1 relate to them as anv aircraft
they were l-amiliar with.

'lhe f)esk Sergeants hot-line tclephone

at Central Security Control was busy

throughout the incident. IIe then got in
touch with lleathrow Airport and

seeniingly they had tracked the
manifestation on radarbut were uncertain

as towhat it was. It kept emerging and

vanishing on the scope as it moved

beneath radar contact. l{AF'Watton also

reported a strange object on their scopes

as well. A code 2 alert was commanded
and military jeeps laden with personnel

were sent to check the reports out further.
They were urged to travel as fast as they
coulcl without using sirens and red-alerl
lights.

Meanwhile the three patrolmen were

deep in the foresl nnw and had lost radicr

cotnmunication frorn the rest ol the

contingent. T'hey had taken with them

two sets of radios; two Law enforcement

NFI'I' radios andtwo SecwityNE f radios.

There was a total radio blackout as they

neared this strange craft which was
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metallic in appearance and triangular in
shape, approximatelytwo to three meters
acrossthebottomandroughlytwo metres
tall. It had lit up the woods nearby wittr a
white illumination and tle object itself
had a pulsirrg crimson red light on its top
and a bank ofblue lights underneath. The
object was elevatedbya tripod set oflegs
that rested on the ground beneath it.

They neared the object so closely the
actually surrounded it and believed it
was under some sort of intellectual
control, whether from within orremotely
tley couldn't tell. Its posterior appeared

to possess stealtl technology and it was
semi-transparent to the eye, it then
withdrew from the men and disappeared
into the woods. Well, with tlis they
couldn't fathom: "Nobody is going to
believe us!" they thought. Whilst the
'landing' was takiag place the British
police were notified but officers didn't
show up because of a pub fight
supposedly! The object was later seen

near thrc back gate of RAF Woodbridge.
The next day, three depressions I l/2"

deep and 7" in diameter were discovered
where the 'something' had been viewed
the previous dawning. Plaster casts of
these cavities were later taken. The story
ofthe UFO was spread around with some
entertainment uatil the next night when it
commenced again: "It's back sir!"
Colonel llalt was rather concerned with
the UFO's unexpected arrival and its
abilityto pre-occupy his men. He wanted
to get out there and put and end to this
UFO pursuit once and for all and make
sure his men stopped overlooking their
functions and responsibilities on the base.

Back to the Forest

On the night of 29th December 1980 the
territory was checked for radioactivity.
The now famed tape recording that
Colonel Halt made, which nearly every
devoted UFO investigator has, was
composed mainly because he kept notes
whereverhe went that neededregistering.
It was an inclement night so he decided to
use a tape recorder rather than urie a pen
and pad.

A large team ofmen were mustered to
go and check out tle sector for clues tlat
a craft ofsorts did "touch down" there.
These included Lieutenant (now Captain)
Bruce Englund, Sergeant Bustin za, fyfsjs1
Zickler, Chief of Base Security and
Sergeant Nevells, a non-commissioned
officer assigned to the Disaster

heparedness Operations, who appare,nfly
h andled the Geiger countet. B elal garnm a
readings of 0.1 millho€ntgens were
recorded with peak readings in the three
dips supposedly crealed by the objects
landing supports, andhighreadingswere
recorded in the equidistant centre ofthe
triangle moulded bythe depressions. The
lrees around the site had fair (0.5-.07)
readings facing towards tle landing
marks. It was later spotted tlat these

readi:4s were of great concern; they
were 25 times higher than healthy
radiation levels in the atrnosphere.

As well as the Geiger counter the team
had borrowed some Light-alls that run
offtheir own generators and petrol; yet
when they were trekking in the forest
looking for cluesthey abruptly "halted"
operating. Whilst the radioactivity
readings were being recorded some
livestock from the homestead settled on
Capel Green started to become jittery
and disorderly, turning the military
operations alerhress away. As they turned
they saw a small red light approaching
from the right. A staxscope was used to
try and highlight it as it flashed on and off
andbeganto move arormd andpulseas it
winked it'sredbrilliance. Itthen appeared

to change its colour to yellow, but only
slightly though. The team then saw the
object flash and offshot pieces of it.

Next appeared two lights about 200 -
250yardsaway. Theypoisedthe starscop€
on tlem and noticed it was one object
with a murky vacuous cenhe that kept
narrowing and opening. They then passed

the farmhouse and a field, onlyto witness
five separate ruby lights, all with
malshing build that had stopped pulsing,
moving away. Following tle objects led
tle men to abrookinwhichtley fell but
they were alright, slightly wet and jaded
but continued after the set oflights that
were now in the sky.

They then spotted an object clear off
the coastline that moved around a little
and flashed red from time to time. More
objectsthen appeared offthe strand two
of which appeared to be ellipical then
firlly circular. The two UFO's carried
flashing multi-colorned lights fhatrotated
in a clockwise direction lsaying the
onlookers completely baffled. The two
objects then seemed to cruise north away
from tlie witnesses and were replaced by
one more tlFO that swiftly appeared
from tle south. What occurred next
excitedthe gathering e,lrormously as from

the UFO shone some sort of searchlight
that shone down and moved around on
the land probing as if the UFO had lost
something.

At 0400 hours one more object was
seen hovering above RAI V/oodbridge.
Rays of light were reported appearing
fromthat objecttoo and itwas speculated
that the UFO was disabling certain
nuclear missiles that were stored on the
NATO site.

The objects were observable for a few
hours and it ultimately came time for the
men to return to the base. On the way
back their thoughts were a hodgepodge
of reflection and uncertainty but nobody
spoke, they couldn't digest what had
takenplace. Theydecidednotto 4proach
the farmhouse to see if the folk living
there were alriSht. they were litted up in
assiped combat gear, $ome even had
loadedMl6's, andin all there were about
15 to 20 soldiers prese,nt so let's picfure
you living inthat farmhouse and 20 USAF
troops turn up pounding on your front
door bellowing "Are you alright in
there?" I don't think you'd be too
pleased to be woken up at tlat cozy hour
for a start, and secondly you'd ponder

whetler World War 3 was on your
doorst€,p! They didn't want to alarm
anybody so they left well alone.

The duration of lhe complete tape is
almost 18 minutes, although the events
on the tape and commentary show over
two hours had elapsed. On arrival back at
the base, Ilalt was asked about the tape
recording he'd made. He handed the tape
over and it was played. After listening to
tle tape, it was takeirto anotler audi€,nce,

a head command hearing at the base.

After it was played to tle gatlering of
Generals, Lieulenants and Sergeants
someone spoke up: "What do we do
now?" Halt said "you couldhave heard
apin drop" andthen somebody answered:

"This occurred on British soil so let's
turn it over to tle Ministry of Defence!"
Well, that was it, and the incident was
r€ported to Whitehall and llalt was given
his tape recording back. He put it in his
desk drawer and forgot about it until he
was asked for it again. This time it wasn:t
played for a high co-mxa{ 6semtly, it
was played at a couple ofcocktail parties
and enj oyedwith somemerriment. Copies
were made of the tape without }Ialts
permission aad his original y6s handed

back.
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Thc Memo

Ilalt was told of the desision to hand the
matter over to tbe British MOD and he
had no choice but to inform them ofthe
incideirt. He asked if they wanted a
co'mplete re,port of the events, pe:rsonnel

involved andmeasurestaken but all that
was asked of him was a concise
memorandum that detailed briefly nrhat

happeired overthosethree nights. Hewas
surprised and att€xrded to it and the
summary was taken by Squadron Leader
Donald Moreland, Briti$ Commander

at the adjoining RAI/I-ISAF base at

Bentwaters and sentto the MOD. And so

forth was born the notorious "Halt
Memo".

The document was released to Robert
Todd of the Citizens Against UFO
Secrecy (CAUS) group in the United
States, under the terms oftle Freedom of
Information Act. The tape itself was
circulated around a little in the States

rmtil it fell into thehands ofHarry Harris
and the rest is history. Ilalt didu't really
want any ofhis evi&rce released publicly
because ofpersonal reasons. His family
tlen became badgered byjournalists and
investigators and oae incident involved
histhen fiftee,n yearold sonwho was lead
to a bar, pumped up ivith grog and
qrrstionedby some curious personasking

"What really bapp€ned that night?'' He
didn't know, of cowse.

One of the few witnesses tlat ceme
forward and leaked out information to
Brenda Butler, co-author of Sky Crash
with Dot Street and Jenny Randles, was
former 8l st USAF security officer I^arry
Vy'arren (pseudonlm. of Art Wallace in
Sky Crash). The 'landing' according to
him occurred oa 30th December not27th.
He was on guard duty at about 1.30 am.
An army tnrck pulled up and he was
ordered to get in. There were no other
guards in the truck and nobody knew
nrhat was going on. They were driven
from Bentwaters base towards the
Woodb'ridge facillty and turned left at
East Gate. (Hence his book is called
"Turn left at East Gate"). The tnrck
stopped at a clering in Rendlesham

forest. He heard helicopters overtead
and other soldiers were lres€nt, $o aft€r
getting into small groupsthey set offinto
tk woods. They arrived at the edge ofthe
woodg which spread ontoa farmers field,

. and saw a large patch of white mist over
Capel Grwn. The mist was about two
feet above the ground and about fifty

foot in length. Suddenly, they saw a

small red light silently approach- g from
the far side of the heldo it we,nt into the
mist and there was a blinding flash of
ligbt which was so bright tley shielded
their eyes. Whe,n Larry looked tle mist
had gone and in its place was a large
triangular craft with a white light on its
top. He the,n saw a shaft of light project
from the underside ofthe craft and in it
there were three beings that were " small
with enlargedheads with big dark eyes".
The figures approached Larry's wing
commander-Colonel Gordon Williams,
who also stepped forward to greet them.
Lmry recalls seeing British policem*n at
the scene, they yere taking photographs

of the craft, until an American officer
seized th€,m. He also recalls someone

filming the event. Later he heard the fihn
had been flown to USAF Ewopean
Headquarters at Ramstein AFB, West
Germany. He also leamed that Colonel
Charles llalt, who'd been present had
recorded a running comme,lrtary of the
incidents on a small tape recorder, which
was over four hours long. Questioned
with'this Halt said he would take a
polygraph test to prove tle tape wasn't
tampered with.

More proof obtained by the military
was a roll of 35mm camera film that was
taken of the fateful night, whenever it
happene( ifit did. Ilalt toldthe audie,lrce

the film was taken away by the
photographer who developed it himself
onthebase. He saidthat thewhole reel of
photographs were fogged on disclosure.
Ray Boeche, an investigator who
questioned Sergeanl Adrian Bustinza,
the Security Police Acting [smmander
at Woodbridge, heardword fromahighly
placed USAF records management
ofhcial at the Pentagon in March 1985

tbat photo's were iadeed taken, but not
all of them crme out fogged. Another
chance "leux pas"r in Halts lecture or
more disinformation?

The RAI Woodbridge base hasn't been

visiteil by a UFO just once, "Oh, no"
said the Colonel. On Guy Fawkes night
in 1980, a fifty fool cigar shaped UFO
visited the site and was seen by at least
eiglt people stood aoundthe ATC tower.
They apparently agreed in a pact not to
disclose any mention of this event to
anyone, although they told llalt, and he
old us. Believe what youwant but maybe
someo-ne was keeping an eye on the
sftonghold?

Questions

Halt was nearing the e,ld of his accormt
and questions did start to emerge. Alan
Godfrey and Colonel Charles Llalt stood
side by side and took on the expected
queries. Asked how come the Colonel
was here spreading UFO nrmours }Ialt
answered. Ilalt was helping L\l/T with
their "strange bui True" series to be
aired'sometime inthe Auturrm.of '94 md
was working on location. Whe,n he got

offthe plane he was expecting to s€e two
men approach him and say: "We're glad
to see you Colonel, now will you twn
arormd and get back on that plane!"
They fortunately didn't and here llalt
was, Todmorden today, Iceds in two
days, and Manchester some time the
following week. Another question
followed, which was about the time and
dateswhentheUFo'swere seen. Godfrey
saw aUFO on 2SthNovember 1980 and
the personwho raisedthe question sawa
UFO on 2SthNovember aswell. At 2 1.00

at Congleton in Cheshire, the witness
was driving along a road when he saw a

red light in the distance. After about half
a minute he c2me to a lay-by and pulled
offtle road to get a better view ofthe
object. He discovered it was "hovering
almost above us!" It was about 85 feet
in le,ngth andwas round and flat bottomed
with a dome on its top. It had a distinct
row of windows lhat were rectangular in
shape. There were eleven and a half
windows visible, they were 6 foot across

and 3 lbet deep and were equidistant

from one another. There was also a white
illumination coming liom inside it. It
then slowlylifted offaudcruisedtowards
Macclesfield at about 30mph. As it
travelled there was also deep rumbling
sound.

Already m-any people had left the lectrne

theatre and were climbing into their
RPV's that scattered the car park. We
said ow farewells to the Colonel, Alan"
Harry and new-found colleague Stuart
Bannerman and waited qutside for our
lift. Suddenly the same T-model Ford
flew past us again and the silver-suited
driver.bellowed as he passed: "Maybe
there was something to t}at Godfrey
Adamski rubbishaftera[ butthat Charlie

Ilalt story, weather balloons, it must
have been" either that or "...ah well, I'll
let you make up your oum mind with that
one!!"
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THE MUSBURY
INCIDENT:

Robert Moore.

INTRODUCTION.

A late October 1986 issue of a Devon
new$pape( called "Pulman's Weekly
News" carried a newsitem detailing a
multiple-witness "IJFO" event occur-
ring attheVillage ofMusbury, Devon (5
KM Souttr ofAxminster). Fromthis item,
BI-IFORA investigator Robert Moore was
able to locate two main groups of wit-
nesses (otlers were alleged - but these
were never traced). From this doublet of
observers (qlledMr& MrsA.B & lvfr&
Mrs C.D forthe purposes ofthis article),
the full scope of the Musbury incident
became apparelI....

MR& MRSA.B's REPORT.

On the 10th October. 1986, at approxi-
mately 2115 GMT, Mr. A.B (then aged
63) and his wife were refurning on foot
from a harvest supper held earlier that
evening. Whilst ascending a steep sec-
tion of road at the Eastern portion of
Musbury, A.B observed a reddish light
which he at ltrst took to be Mars. This
light was situated 2l* above tle South-
Easternhorizon, over Musbury Castle (a
Hill Fort situated I KM S.E of the vil-
lage). After about five seconds ofobser-
vation, the lig[t appeared to slowly ap
proach the witnesses along ajerky line-
of-site trajectory. Mr & lvlrs. A.B ceased
walking as the form approached them, to
view the phenomena (which Mr. A.B
then believed to be aircraft running-
lights). The light continued to approach
them for a firther l0 seconds; before
stopping in mid-air, at an estimated dis-
tance of 198 Metres from Mr & Mrs.
A.B.

Its shape was most apparent at
this juncture; which was described as

resembling two stacked closely-joined
flattened spheroids. The upper sphere
was coloured Reddish-Orange, tbe lower
one Reddish-White. The phenomena ap
peared haey in definition; surrounded by
a luminous mist. Its brightness remained
consistent tlrou€fiout incident - compa-
rable to a diffirse Full-Moon. Angular
size (on it's closest approach) was eqrnted
to that ofahalfpe,lrnyheld atarms length
(or 1.5*; tlree times that of the Pull
Moon). No sound was associated rvith
the phenomena.

It terminated hovering, moving
jerkily 2-3* to the right in the space ofa
second; then hovered again for a firther

3 seconds beforemovingawayinaSouth-
Westerly direction. Mr. A.B observed
it's recession for about 5 seconds from
his stationary viewpoint, before walking
90 Metres in a Northerly direction. He
tlren stopped to view phenomena's de-
parture. The incident'sdurationappeared
to be approximately 2 minutes,45 sec-
onds; but Mr. A.B initially estimated
event to have lasted approximately 5-10
minutes.

A.B reported that the sky was
clear, with no wind evident. He observed
a lst quarter moon low in the Souttr-
West, and Jupiter low in the East.

On tle moming oftle I I th Octo-
b€r, 1986, Mr. A.B wrote an account of
the incident in his diary (directly refer-
ring to this record when reporting this
incident to Robert Moore). Laterthat day
he constructed an elaborate sighting-de-
vice, from which he deduced the object's
magnetic bearing as being 121* initial,
ard 122* final. From his initial and hnal
locations during observation, Mr. A.B
was able, via triangulation, to make a
estimate of the object's distance and
hight ( 198 Metres and 75 Metres respec-
tively). Fromtlese ligures Mr. A.B con-
cluded that the phenomena would have
had to have gained hight during it's ap
proach and recession, to avoid hitting
Musbury Castle.

Mr & Mrs. C.D's REFORT:

Mr & Mrs C.D had just arrived home,
3ftsr att€rlding the same harvest supper
as Mr & Mrs A.B. I\ft C.D (then in his
mid-sixties) andhis whilst parking their
car noticed a luminous phenomena in the
South Eastern sky, estimated to be some
45+ from the horizon. The form appeared
tobemovingawayfromtlem. The stimuli
resembled a "riag," of light, with a
number of miniature star-like lights lo-
cated around it's edge. The form was
either red or orange in hue, with an
angular size equalto two soccer-balls (!).
The phenomena's size appeared to in-
crease and decrease at regular intervals;
expanding and contacting approximately
every 7 seconds. A few seconds upon
being initially sighted, it's shape altered
to a figure-eight configuration. It moved
from tle observers in a mannerwhich the
witness compared as "akin to a child's
sparkler.....being waved around". Inci-
dent's durationwas estimatedto be around
5- I 0 minutes; the sighting terminated by
the object moving out of view. It's form
was perceived as a "ring" ofbrigbt stars
during the hnal phase of Mr. C.D's ob.
$srvation.

Mr. C.Dcompared object's speed
to that ofa firework; whichwas constant
throughout event. Phenomena's ltrmi-

trescence was likened to a bright star,
anddefinition described as "hazy". No
souad was associated with stimuli.

Mr. C.D noted pressnce of scat-
tered cloud attime ofincident. Te,mper:a-

ture wa$ reported to be cool, with no
apparsil wind. C.D noticed no astro-
nomical ph€nomena. Hewas also aware
ofan additional observation, involving a
womao out walking her dog. Further-
more, he contact€d Pulman's Weekly
News in regards to his observation; re-
sulting in the newsitem which came to
Robert Moore's attention.

EVALUATION OF THE
MUSBURYINCIDENT.

On studying A.B & C.D's siglting ac-
counts, Moore suspected tlat a mre me-
teorological phe,nomena may bave initi-
ated the Musbury incident. With tle as-
sistance of science writer Steuart
Campbell, B.A (who possessing consid-
erableunderstanding ofatmospheric phe-
nomenasuch asmirages[1], two possible
causes were examine(

l; Superiormirageofanastronomi-
cal body.
2: Superior mirage of an artificial
light sornce.

But why so much emphasis on mirages?
This was beause many attributes ofthe
observed stimuli suggested this phe,nom-

ena was involved. To begin with, the
object's perceived motion followed a
narrow, line-of-sight course. The appar-
ent approach ofthe phe,nomena mayhave
been due to a "zooming" effect; where
an apparent increas€ in size ofa mirage-
image (due to the mapiffing effects of
an inversion) may be perceived as a
head-on approach towards an obs€rv€r.
The jerking motions of tle Musbury phe-
nomena may have been induced by air-
turbulence within an inversion layer (a
sandwich of warm and cold air which
may form mirages under certain condi-
tions), causing the distorted image to
" wavgr" . A mirage- form comprises two
images; one inverted, the other oon-in-
verted joined topto-bottom. This com-
pares well withthe double-spheroid form
ofthe Musbury "tiFO". The changes in
formreportedby Mr. C.D mayhave bee,n

due to changes in the rate of ''merging"
of mirageimages. Additionally, the
Musbury phenome,na's hue is typical of
images distorted by refraction efTects
(viz reddish). The differences in colour
of each spheroid may have bee,n attribut-
able to colour-separation, caused by dif-
fering air-densities within the inversion.

With an explanation of this na-
ture, certain environmental factors must
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be ascertained;

WEATEERCOITIDITIONS:

A.B's diary recorded tlat tle I Oth Ocio-
b€trwas "warm, but damp; 60 F (l 5.5 C)
all day". Other weather data confirms
that temperature was fairly high (l7C),
and that the l0th October was a bright,
wmyday,wift lightwinds. RobertMoore
discovered that a cold weatler front ex-
isted over S.E England oa the date oftle
eve,nt. The winds existent at the time
veered to the North East - and blowed
off-sbore in relation to Musbury. This
cooler air would have ended up below
any warmer ai:; subsequently forming a
t€,mperature inversion which instigated
tle Musbury we,nt.

ASTRONOIVIICAL DATA:

It was discovered tlat, at the time of the
incide.lrt, Jupiter was visible in the S.E,
32t above horizon, Mars was due S.W,
elevation I 1*. The Moonwas in S.W, 5*
above horizon, at I st Quarterphase (con-
firming A.B's information). The only
brigbt stars visible in same portion of sky
as "[JFO" were Alderbaran (due N.E,
l0* elevation), Capella (due N.E, 26t
elwation) and Fomalhault (due S.E, 10*
elwation).

From tle above data, it is appar-
e,nt that Jupiter was not in the position
reportedby A.B. Robert Moore believes
hemay have mistaken Ald€rbaran for tle
Jovan worl( whose altitude and bear-
ings compare well with A.B's "Jupi
ter". Allhough the "real" Jupiter had
superficially similar spatial coordinates
to tle "UFO", it's elevation renders it
6s rrnlikely candidate; being "too" high
to be effectedby an inversion layer. This
is important because the Musbury phe-
nom€,na displayed numerous mirage-like
attributes. Additionally, Jupiter's exact
bearings was 167* - which would not
havepermitted it to have been observed
"ov€tr" Musbury Castle. The same fac-
tor also nrles out Fomalhault, which was
at a suitable elevation to be effected by
an inversion layer (albeit at an extr€f,oe
limit!), but located aI172+ [2].

It thus see,ms lnlikelytlat astro-
nomical bodies were responsible.

MAN-MADE LIGHT SOURCES:

i: PORTI,AIIID BILL LIGHTHOUSE.

The Portland Bill lighthorise is located
48 KM S.E of Musbury. It's 337000
candela-power light is visible (under
normal conditions) at a distance of 46
K.M. The Bill's beacon flashes 4 times
ev€ry tweoty seconds, with each flash

spaced 1.5 seconds apart. The pulsing
sequence is then followed by an
"eclipse" period (i.e the light source is
tumed off) for 15.3 seconds. This light
house, Iying due S.E ofMusbury)renders
it a possible candidate for the Musbury
"[Jpg". This hypothesis was initially
proposedby Steuart Campbell. An inver-
sion (by magnihcation and refraction)
could have caused the lighthouse's bea-
con to have been visible to observers at
Musbury[3]. The "contractions" and
"expansion" of the Musbury UFO re-
portedby C.Dmight havebeen a descrip
tion ofthe flashes ofthe'Bill's beacon.
However, A.B does not report this be-
haviour. Additionally, neither report re-
fers to tle "UFO" suddenly disappear-
ing for long 15 second, periods; which
should have bee,lr the case if the phenom-
ena was the lighthouge (due to the light-
house's beacon's long eclipse-rate).

ii: AIRCRAFT.

It is known tlat some helicopters are
fittedwith a single orange-coloured bright
landing-light. A military heliport (R.N
Fost) is located on Portland Bill, due S.E
of Musbury. Many denger areas - mili-
tary exercise zones - exist along the
coastlineadjacent to Musbury. Couldthe
object have been a helicopter's landing
ligbt(s); observed while n'approaching"

the observers along a lineof-sight course?
The continuous brightness of such a ligbt-
source does not contradict A.B's state-
ment (unlike the i:regular brightness of
Portland Bill's beacon). The contraction
and expansion of the light reported by
C.D could have been caused by instabil-
ity within the inversion, or a change in
angle of the helicopter. A shift in posi-
tion could have caused it's pulsating
running lights to be observed. The fact
that the phenomena seemed to move
slowly away (and was subsequently no
longer visible) is also consistent with the
light being a low-altitude airborne ob.
ject. However, it's disappearance could
also be attributable to the "collapse" of
the inversion - causing far-away effected
objects (such as, say, the lighthouse) to
be no longer visible. The aircraft con-
cer:red would have to have been flying
quite low, in relation to the horizon. This
is consistent with a helicopter involved
in some form ofsea-based exercise; per-
haps involving the danger areas previ
ously refered to. An example of a mirage
based on a aviational stimuli has been
recorded[4].

SIJMMARY;

It is probable that the Musbury "LIFO"
was a superior mirage. However, the

exact identity of the stimuli involved is
unclear. The bearing ofthe Portland Bill
lighthouse is close to that ofthe Musbury
phenomena. However it's eclipse rate of
15 seconds is not consistent with the
wibessestestimony. A helicopter's land-
ing-lights seem more consistenl due to
the UFO's constant visibility. hesence
of a military heliport and '(d4ng€f, ar-
eas" also supportthis contention. How-
ever, we have no proofthat a helicoper
was airborne in a suitable location during
the incident. Despite this lmcertainly so

many attributes ofthe Musbury UFO are
identical to those displayed by mirage-
lights that the case should be treated as

being at least provisionally explained.

FOSTSCRIPT:

As this investigation was concludd a
report similar in some ways to the
Musbury event was discovered by Robert
Moore. This incident (occurriag at
Frodisham, Cheshire, on the 29th De-
cember, 1988 at 0725 has Glvf[) in-
volved a young girl observing an orange-
white "star", which continuously
changed shape, from a "dumbell", or
"figure eight"; back again to a "star-
ball". This phenomena was observed for
a few minutes before vanishing into a
point of light. This incident was ex-
plained as an observation ofVenus ' 'dis-
torted by ice-crystals (Ve,nus was due
SE, 5r' above the horizon during this
event[5]).

REFERENCES:
,t * 'i'3:a,t:a* * *

l: For further details of Steuart
Campbell's$uperior mirage h;pothesis
for UFO-like phenomena see "THE
ASTRONOMICAL MIRAGE HY-
POTIIESIS"; an article published in is-
sue 27 of "MAGONIA".

2: An object may be aflected by an
inversion iflying +/- 10] in relation to
the horizon. The inversions considered
here are those possessing curved
thermoclines; as non-curved inversions,
refraction is limited to 0.5*.

3: Refraction may have increased
apparent altitude, magnification may
have increased angular sizelb'rightness.

4: MIRAGEOVEREDINBURGH.
S. Campbell. JOURNAL OFMETEOR-
OLOGY (Vol 12, no. 123: Nov 1987).

5: NORTIIERNUFONEWS.IssUe
136 (April 1989), ppl3.
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CASB FILE -

STEVE ROBBINS,
CLEVELANI)
by Gloria Dixon

Steve Robbins is forty eight years
of age, and lives in Cleveland with
his wife. He works ofr shore as a
production technician, and is al
intelligent and articulate man. He
wrote to BUFORA in March 1994
in response to the article in 'The
People' documenting seyeral alien
encounters. In his letter he re-
ported a series ofstrange incidents
that he had experiereed dating fr om
June 1981. We interviewed Steve
on l4th April 1994.

These events appear to have been trig-
gered by Steve's sighting ofa huge cigar
shaped oSect, which he observed at a
petroleum plant, on or about l2th Jrme
1981. He was on nightshift as a shift
production oper,ator and returning to ttre
control room, when he observed this
object. He felt tlat it was going to crash,
as it appeared to be on a downward
trajectory. Steve describes the events as

follows:

THE EYENT

'I was working as a plant operator at
the time, and I'm almost certain of the
date, maybe not of the day, but it was
certainly June, and I'm certain it was
1981 . I teas on nightshifi.... it was a

particvlarly clear night, and I'd cycled
down, at around ten minates to twelve
(nidnight). I dismounted my bike just
outside of the control room, and I re-
member parking it beside the wall, and
then looking up into the sky, and that was
when I saw thisflying object. AtJirst I
saw itfrom an angle of say one hun&ed
yards, and I would estimate it to be just
wer one hunfued foot high, which was
quite low. It was approximately eighty to
one hundredfoot inlength andtwenty to
twenty-five feet wide. It was actually
Jlying between two towers and I was able
to estimate the craft to be at a height of
between one hundred and one hundred
and twenty feet,The two towers, it was

flying between, I remember thinking it
was quite low and' Christ it's goingtohit
something.'

I stood andwatched it... this thingwas
enormous. It wasn't travelling at any
great speed. I stood andlooked at it until
eventually it was right werhead. The

object was.... from where I was standing
it looked cigar shaped, it was a dull
bluish steel colour and it had a lumines-
cence, like a neon light. It shone, par-
ticularly around the perimeter of this
object, it was pulsating a bright n)hite
light. I say that and it could hove been a
yellowy one, but it,was certainly brighter
than the crafi itself. Itflew directly wer
my head, and I remember how I must
hove loolred... I had my mouth open.
M ainly not hing human coul d h ove Jlown
something as big as that. It didn't make
any sound, but you must appreciate there
was a lot of background noise at the
plant. Seventy or e ighty yardsfiomwhere
I was standing there were four enormous
crude oil receiving spheres. By this time
it was on a downward trajectory. Prob-
ably itwas on a downwardtrajectory all
the time I was watching. It was certainly
lower than when lJirst saw it and it was
so low, that I thought it was going to hit
these spheres. I wasn't reallyfrightened,
I was just amazed ...1 mean this thing
appearedfrom nowhere, and it looked as
though it was going to hit the oil receiv-
ing spheres, and what went through my
mind at the time was how am I going to
save my skin! It didn't, it cleared them
with what seemed like feet abwe, and
disappeared behind them , and then I
jumped on my bike, and pedalled like
mad round the roadway on the plant to
try to get behind the receiving spheres
and there was absolutely nothingthere!'

INDEPENDENT WITNESS

This sighting was apparently also ob-
served by an independent witness, who
was a security guard at a tank farm,
which stores the crude oil . The tank farm
is situated approximatelytwo miles away
from the plant. He described the object
as cigar shaped and in a similar way to
Steve's description. Another witness
had also reported an aircraft trying to
land onthemainroadat the plant a few
days priol to Steve's sighting. He as-
sumed it to be a conventional aircraft.

Steve also writes about other sightings
at about the same time reported in the
Hartlepool Mail. Apparently other peo-
ple had observed s{pnge craft appearing
and disappearing into the Teesmouth.
One report in particular involved wit-
nesses from the A-19 Seryice Station on

the A-19. I have received a copy ofthis
particular article but itwas ayear priorto
Steve's sigfoting

Steve's sighting was reported to
Teeside Airyort, who said tley had not
had any flights within the last hour, and
nothing else was amiss, but asked the
supervisor to r€port it to Fylingdde;
where Steve spoke with them and they
asked him questions pertaining to a UFO
report form.

Approximately one to two weeks later,
most of tle electrical ap,pliances in
Steve's home, malfimctioned starting
wlth his television (approximately flree
years old) bursting into flames whilst he
and his wife were watching it. During a

three day per"iod, and always when Steve
was ftere, many other electrical appli-
ances failed. Ahoover, toaster, hairdryer,
iron and mains alarm clock all failed and
even a battery powered portable radio
and electric drill failed. Steve is em-
phatic that the batteries were in perfect
working order. Steve called the electric-
ity board who came in and installed a
mains voltage recorder. They reported
there was nothing *Tong. Neighbours,
had not experienced any electrical prob.
lems at all during this period.

Apparentlythere were also other elec-
trical problems, when Steve was at work,
affecting the Panel and computer termi-
nals. These malfirnctions, again, used to
happen when Steve was there, and it
became a jokewitl his work colleagues,
that whe,n Steve was there, the electrics
would'go out of sync'. Steve we,nt to
work offshore in 1983 andthe problems
with electrical equipment contirued to
occur sporadically until around 1984,
when they sulxided.

With regard to the malfunctioa of most
of Steve's electrical appliances, I have
spoken with two engineers at the test and
research deparhent .of .the electricity
board. They both informed me that the
chances are remote that a power surge
was responsible for the malfunction of
all electrical equipment especially as no-
one else in the neighbourhood had any
problems. The onlyway there could be
a power surge tlat only affected one
home would be because of an oddball
characteristic of where tle house was
located e.g in a cul de sac, where this
home might be on a different grid syste,m

to the surounding area. This was not the
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case as Steve livedin ateracedhouse at
that time. ar€a. In fact the second
engineer, Bob Burnett emphasized that
the chances ofthese malfirnctions taking
place with all his electrical appliance*s
was zero per c€nt.

DREAMS

Approximately two weeks after these
events, Steve begao to exper:ience some
inexplicable events in his bedroom. He
describes these experiences ia the fol-
lowingway:

'I was lying in bed asleep when I was
awakened by a high pitched hunming in
my ears-brain? Myfirrt realisation was
that I wasflat on my back, and that I was
paralysed - rigid - and couldn't mwe a
muscle. This was not a &eam. I was
awalce and could move my eyes. I was
aware of the room about me and the
darhrcss. I tried to move, but couldn't.
When ny eyes adjusted to the darbres4
I realisedthat there was somebody in the
room - three orfarfigwes &essed in
black- barely discernible inthe darbress
apart from dull cloak like - habits. I
wantedto sc:ream but couldn't. Iremem-
ber a slight grglingfrom my throat, that
is whenthey communicatedwith me - iot
in voices, but as I remember, a thought
transference . I was told that they would
not harm me or ny wfe, who was in bed
nert to me, andfomily, two sons. I tried
to awakenmyself, still believingthat this
was a &eam, but it was not. Still teni-
frcd, I tried with all my will to move a
muicle, but couldn't. I couldfeel sweat
tricHing down myforehead into my eyes
andhopedto God she (hiswi,fe) woddn't
awalren. They communicated, not to
worry, and that she would not lopw
anyth@ about this, and I remember
thinking 'what the hell do you want' -
jttst you, for a little while' was the

reply.'
Steve went on to have approximately

twelve exper:icnces of this nature ov€r
the next two years, and then they ap
pear€d to stop.

He says that the,se experiences changed
his life, beliefs andthewayhe viewsthe
world. Since these eveirts occurred he
bas experie,lrced several prwognitive
dreams, which he'describes as totally
different from other dreams, distubingly
powerful and compelling. I would like
to quote from a letter St€ve wrote to me
explaining these precopitive dreams:-

'Yes, they manifest as &eams; bd not
Iike any &eam that can be simply de-
scribed as strch. These are ve4) distinct
and alwaysfollaw the sane pattern. They
hove iz ''real" qualrty that is so power-

fid, tt is quite impossible to ignore them
- signfrcant points reswfaie at any time

throughout the day, for nonths - years
afterwards, so it is quite impossible to
ignore them. They just will not go away,
that is until the reality ofthe dream has
become actual reality. Then, and only
then will they disappear.'

Among tlese precopitive dreams are
tle Chernobyl and Lockerbie disasters.
These upset him considerably when he
described them to us during ttre inter-
vieq and I have no doubt whatsoever,
that tley were gelruine emotions that he
ivas expressing.

He has also become far more con-
cerned with the environmenJ and the
planet and feels deeply about tle de-
struction that is taking place in the form
of wars, and tle pollution that man is
responsible for, inthat it is having some
farreaching consequences for our planet.
In addition to tlis he sometimes writes
poetry now.

Another change in Steve, since these
experiences occurred.are his feeling of
knowing intimate things about people
upon first meetings with them. He finds
this disturbingat times, and triesto block
the,m out. He describes his feeling about
tlis particular aspect as follows:-

'I re,nember talking to you about being
able to "tune in" to people's wave-
l€ngtbs. This is something I can do,
sometimes with such ease tlat it still
astounds me to this day, but I try and use
it for the good ofthe person, ifl use it at
all. Mostly I ledve it "sw.itched offl' to
overpome feelings of guilt and intru-
sion".'
'Steve has written a letter to me, which

gives a great iosight into the changes
1ryiftfu him since tlese events.

It appears that Stwe was receptive to
other unusual phenomena from being
very yorng, ranging from out of body
experiences when he was a boy to being
aware of other beings ssmmrrnicafing
vdth him. As so many researchem are
aware, these paranormal events from
childhood are often recorded during the
investigation of a UFO encounter.

The precopitive dreams and the feel-
ing of having access to intimate knowl-
edge of people he meets have been e,mo-
tionally traumatic for Steve, and appear
to have emerged after his experiences. It
was apparent when speaking with Steve
howverymuchthese we,lrtshavechanged
him. He has not reached any definitive
conclusion as to what had happened to
him and why. He describes this in the
following way:-

'Strangely,I miss the visitations now
they have gone. I have my own ideas on
who or what they were, but these are
based only on suppositionfrom afticbs
or boolcs I've read since. I keep my sulty
by believing in nyself. I believe in what

happened, I will never be able to explain
it, bat at least I can now accept it.'

CONCLUSION

In my opinion I f@l that Steve has
described some strange and compelling
eve,nts that he had experienced during
l98l/2. It is probably impossible to
assess whether these events were defi-
nitely intedinked somehow, but it is
cerlainly pv?zling and see,ms more than
a coincidence that after his sighting at
the petroleum plant, he uoderwent such
bewildering and traumatic experi€nces.

Steve has agreed to docume,lrt these
precognitive dreams with BLIFORA as
and wheir they occur, in order that an
independent source has access to these,
shouldtle eve,lrts inthe dream become a
reality.

THE PSYCHTC QUESTTNG
CONFERENCE

On November 5-6 last, Andy Collins
staged the larest P.Q.C. at Conway
Hatl in Holborn. The Conference
was very well attended and featured
many interesting speakers on vari-
ous topics conceming the psychic
world. Of particular attraction were
Craham Phillips,who qpoke of Shake-
speare's involvement in British In-
telligence, and Graham llmcock who
spoke about pre-historical civilisa-
tions. Lynn Picknett also gave an
entertaining lectue on identiffing
Leonardo D Vinci as the face on the
Turin Sbroud. This was a startling
revelatim sinc€ De Vinci was a Grand
lvlaster of the Prieur- de Sion, an
ultra-secret society which had, and
still has, many Powerfirl members
within its ranks. Andy, of course,
expanded further on the continuing
questing saga.

Perhaps the most striking aspect of
the Conferenc€ was the way that
organis€rs, speakers and the audi-
ence seemed to represent a cross-
section of ftes-thinkers and this was
reflected in both the revolutionary
themes of the speakers and the ques-
tions and conversations ofthe audi-
ence. Congratulationsto Andy for a
well-organised and thoughlprovok-
ing affair.
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News
Edit€dbyMike Wootten

If the GAO do find that the crash was a
hlloon, the USAF would laok asinine by
not knowing themselves after 50 years

vrhat exactly had caused the incident.
Conversely, if the GAO do confirm that
something unknown crashed then tle
USAF have raised doubt over that con-
clusion by reporting a plausible dterna-
tive in advance.

Rendlesham
Documents
Go Missing

A new twist to the Rendlesham tr'orest
mystery has revealed itself. Nick Pope,
who hes recently moved from his port
as co-ordinator of lltr'O rcports rt the
Ministry of I)efence, hrs steted that
after a routine search for files releting
to the Rendlesham tr'orrst case, he dis-
covered that nothing 'eristr' in the files
prior to the News of the World story.

This is a very stange state of affairs.
Considering the high profile ofthe 'Ilalt
memo', to find that even that is not
available within the MoD's own filing
systern, one has to beg the question -
why?

With the recent openness and co-opera-
tion (instigated mainly by Nick Pope
himself) by the MoD regarding IIFO
reports and investigation, the only two
explanations to this twist in the tail must
be either a cover.up or very bad filing. It
would seern rather obvious that after the
submission of the llalt memo to the Min-
istry in question" action of some kind
wouldhave beentaken - genoatingmuch
documentation. So where has all this
documentation gone?

If we, for a moment, look at the case in
very objetive tems, the first possible
conclusion would have been m incursion
by sorne foreign (not alien) power into a
stategicallyimporh! frqrt-line airbase.
Can or should we believe that the MoD
were so blasd that they never bothered to
lmkinto whatllaltreporte4 evenmthis
very obvious basis?Ifthat is the case th
God help oru defence capability.

BlackmoreSeeks
New Horizons

Dr Sue Blackmore nade her first
majorbid forIV sterdom by fnonting
a riveting l{orim documentary @BCZ
28111194> that delved into the rcalms
of Abductions. Blrckmorp's periodic
casting roles are usually bit parts on
Kilnoy and three minute quay-side
chats with Richard and Judy about
Near Death and Out of the Body
Experiences. Heraims lre nowhigher
and beyond the slryline.

Dr Sue has now reached a big step in her
TV career. Single-handedly, and in front
of an admiring TV audience, she pieced
together the mgiad clues and complex
evidence that is the aMuction enigma.
The result was some very convincing
and thought provoking ideas, casting
some doubt over the objective reality of
abductions, all in less than an hour.

For many years, objective British
ufologists have discussed, tested and
hypothesised every single concept and
opinion aired on the programme.
Blaclcrnore's presentation was therefore
lesstlan original. Yet, the questions that
aros€, w€re admittedly relevant.

However, what is reprehe,lrsible is that
Blacknore and the Horizon team failed
to recogrise that British ufologists are
talking tlrc same language. BIIFORA
has tested and shown, using Anamnesis,
thatclose encounterwitresses are imagi-
native and articulate people. BIIFORA
has for many years bamed the use of
hlpnosis because ofthe dangers ofin-
ducing false memory. The corelation's
between aMuctions and fairyJore are
discussed in theBritish IJFOmedia time
and time again. Finally the work of
Persinger and Devereux with regard to
natural light phenomana altoing and
interfering with states of consciousness
are acknowledged by the IIFO cornmu-
nity.

So uihy were Britistr ufologists ignored
by a British p,roduc€d documentarf

The answer is simple. Ufologists'who do
not have PhD's will never be taken seri-
ously. It's pure scientific snobbery that
carmot be beaten. The realisation that
lesser mortals than doctors ofpsychology
aretalkingthe same language andfora lot
longer, wouldbe too much to cope with.
Doctors have egos tol

New UFO Group
forScotland

A new UFO research grcup has been
launched in Scotland.

The Scottish UFO Research Organisa-
tion (SUFORO) has been started by
BUFORA investigator, Allan Brovm.
All€n told UT that the new organisation
wil be committed to the scientific re-
search and investigationofUFOs in Scot-
land.

If you would like more information re-
garding SUFORO then write to:
SUFORO, 5 Old Church Road, Aber-
deen, ABI 4DS.

USAF Fudge GAO Report on Rostrel I

The United States Air Force hijecked
media attention on the GAO Rocwell
investigation by announcing a pnema-
ture conclusion ofthe accounts ofEce's
findings.

The General Accoruts Oflice, uiho are
making an extensive archive search for
missing documents relating to the 1947
Roswell craslq apparently curcludedthat
itWAS a secretballoon underthe project
code name'Mogal'. This project was to
develop hieh nying balloons that could
travel over USSR airqpac€ and detect
secret nuclear weapon tests.

However, it has been revealed that this
conclusion was prernature and not from
the GAO at all, but frun the US Air
Force. The USAF have obviously used
this media tactic as a snoke screen to
defuse a possible embanassing situation
wlrcn the GelreralAccounts Oftice frnally
report their mnclusions later this year,
regardless of the outcome.
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Readers \Mrite
Express your views by sending your correspondence to:-

The Editor, UFO Times, BM BUFORA,
London, WCIN

HORSES FORCOURSES

Dear Ken,

As amemberofthe Wifiress Support
Group I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank BUFORA and your-
selffor the facilities which have been
provided to myselfand others that we
rnay, :ls a group, discuss amongst
ourselves the phenomena we have
become involved with. The fact ttrat
the majority of us repeatedly try to
attend these meetings, although we
realise this can add a further dimen-
sion to the experience we are going
tlrough, should also show the fact
that we have a sense ofresponsibility
in this matter.

In exchange for this, and knowingly
byus, we allow BUFORAhistorians
andreqporrible investigatorsto record
the 'after the event' details and other
side effects which have manifested,
and which as individuals we have
noticed. We are also plagued by the
notoriety and publicity side of this
zubject; all ofthis on top of a general
air of disbelief. But there is a zubtle
reward: notonly dowe knowwe are
involved in a very profound zubject,
we have also felt a beneficial and
greal€r awareness ofknowing, which
is difficult to contain.

The information derived from the
above situation is usually relayed
through books and other media for
the public to draw their own conclu-
sions. Anexcellent example ofthis is
Philip lvlantle's new book'Without
Consent' ; u&ichalongside books zuch
as Jenny Randle's'Abductions' give
an unbiased and professionally re-
searched comprehensive view ofthe
phenomenon. The scepics invariably
use the 'horse writes book about wa-
ter skiing' approach, telling us it is all
very simple really and all ofthe other
horses have got it wrong.

To end, it must be said rhzt we as

witnesses put our life under a micro-
scope and it is only BUFORA and its
researchers who are providing a rec-
ognised platform for debate, thus aI-
lowing us to trust them with our
accounts.

Yours sincerely,

James Millen.

Ed's comment: Jarnes has gssn at-
t€nding the WSG for over a year now
and, like all those others who attend,
must speak for themselves. It would
seem that on this occasion BUFORA
has gotthe formularight. Well done
Council!

+++++++++

CLIVE POTTER REMAINS ANX-
IOUS $OUT'ELITE'

Dear Editor,

I would like to ask that anonymous
group who consider themselves su-
perior enough to warrant the name of
'Elite' as to why I have not been sent
any of theirunsoliciGd material per-
taining to their unique insight into the
UFO phenomenon? Does not a place
on the Council of BUFORAwarant
an immediate listing on the mailing
list? [DefinitelynotClive! - Ed.] This
type of particularism will win you no
support from me I can tell you.

On second thoughts, after obtaining
some of the'Elite' programme from
my colleague, Tom Orton, I can only
see the workings of paranoia and a
somewhat hypersensitivity to real-
ity; probably essential qualities for
living in the mad, mad, world of
ufology. Let us not mince words here,
these anonymous authors ofthe'Elite'
tirades are either: (a) sane individuals
attempting to stir up unpleasantness,
or: (b) deranged persons whb sin-
cerely believe that the literary gar-

bage they write is true. Either way,
these perpetrators shouldperhaps take
up writing fantasy novels instead
where their skills would be put to
better use, and leave ufology to those
who profess a serious intent in its
elucidation.

Yours sincerely,

Clive Potter.

Ed's comment: do you mean to say
that no one in BUFORA has yet told
you who is responsible for the Elite
scripts? Dear me, Clive, you are be-
ing left out of things! Try having a
word with Albert Budden, he will
clarifu everything you wish to know.
I couldtell you of course, but I won't
for obvious reasons.

++++++++

UFO TIMES EDITOR BECOMES
JACK-THE-LAD

Dear Ken,

A year ago, when I bumped into you
at a conference, I gave you fulsome
praise with regard to your editorship
of U.T. After another year I feel
compelled to put my praise in writ-
ing.

During the last few years I have been
most heartened that the quality of
U.T. interms ofcontent, presentation
and comment has climbed to great
heights.

I have been particularly impressed
with the new variety of articles and
willinpess to presentthe more con-
t€ntious areas. It is particularly re-
fteshing to see pertinent and bal-
anced editorial comment free from
snide remarks.

The journal is now worthy of
BUFORA. Well done Ken! ldany
thanks for an enjoyable read. Your
labours are gr.eatly appreciated -
please keep up the good work! I
fervently hope thet you will remain in
the post Of editor for many years to
come!
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Yours sincerely,

Peter Henden.

Ed's comment: God, don't you leave
the Association whatever you do Pe-
ter! By the way, did you receive that
tenner I sent you? On the downside
though, BUFORA has formed an
editorial panel to curb my more ex-
cessive articles, thus, you can expect
more censorship in future issues of
U.T. However, should any articles be
tumed down by the panel I'll inform
the readership in the following issue
in the hope that my minder, Judith
Jaafar, might organise a whip-round
foraone-off issue ofUFOTIMES IN
EXILE.

++++++++

AN APPEAL FOR A BACK-ISSUE
OF BUFORA JOURNAL

Dear Sir,

Could you please help me with a
BUFORAJournal ofa few years ago.
I need it for a set which I have been
saving for the last I 8 years and I have
mislaid it somewhere; I will pay for
this missing issue (or for a photocopy
of it).

In this missing issue is a report of all
cigar-shaped objects from all over
the country and there is amap show-
ing all the places they appeared.

I hope you can help me.

Robert Fisher (C1665),
106, Salcombe Rd.,
Knowle,
Bristol.

Ed's comment: you could try Amold
West at: 16, Southway. Burgess Hill,
Sussex, RH15-9ST.

++++++++

SIGHTING? WHAT SIGHTING?
PHOTOGRAPHS? WHAT PHOTO-
GRAPHS?

Dear Mr. Phillips,

I have just received the latest edition
of UFO TIMES (#31), which I have
read with great interest. Your maga-
zine is well presented, but feel I must
write to ask a couple of questions.

Firstly, who on earth does some of
these investigations'/ I can under-
stand somebody desperatelytrying to
find a mundane answer to some of
these sightings, but how can the
Chateridge sighting of 1 0- I 2-93 have
possibly been a helicopter?! Or the
sighting in Suffolk on l2-10-93 of a
triangular-shaped object, surrounded
by ared glow, which was then shortly
followed by eight orange lights fly-
ing in formation, be an aircraft?

Whoe ver i s eyaluating these siglrtings
really ought to find out what aircraft
lights look like!

Secondly, I noticed twice how you
commented onthe factthat BUFORA
is confiscating photos etc. sent for
examination [S'right Chris - Ed.].
Surely BUFORA has no right to do
this at all, and cannot possibly expect
people to send in their valuable plro-
tos if BUFORA is carrying on in this
way. As I understand it, BUFORA is
there to impartiallyexamine any evi-
dence contributed, not to make it
simply 'disappear' upon receipt.

Please correct me ifl'mvrong onthe
above point, as I sincerely hope I am!
Because if this really were the case,
then BUFORA is no better than the
governments of our planet and their
cover-ups.

Other than that, the mag's great!

Yours faithfully,

Chris Crane.

P.S. I spoke to Philip Mantle on the
phone afewweeksago, andhe cheer-
fully told me that any UFO pictures
etc. I had could be evaluated by
BUFORA. Not now matey!!

Ed's comment: a simple check as to
whether I'm correct or not, Chris, is
to ask for a copy ofthe reports on the
Hampstead (N.W. London) and

Estapona (Costa Del Sol) videos.
Whilst your atrout it, you could try
asking BUFORA for a copy of the
Peter Rainbow (Northampton ) report.
Ifyouhave any success, Chris, do let
me knowbecause I've beentryingto
locate the whereabouts of these re-
ports for years!! Oh, by the way, if
you write to our Devon Coordinator,
Doug Cooper, he will write back
giving BUFORA a'glowing' refer-
ence on its handling of photographic
evidence. Nextl!

++++++++

EARTH ENERGIES: CATHIE
GRID AND LEY LINES

The writings of Cathie and Jalandris
cover the same Earth energy grid
system. Jalandris has researched in
depth the ancient systems and their
markers/monuments. Cathie has re-
searched the current reactivation and
utility of this same grid system.

The Earth energy grid that they are
both discussing is anatural part ofthe
Earth itself and has probably been
rediscovered numerous times over
the ages and utilized byinhabitants of
this planet. The power elites and se-
cret brotherhoods ofthe world have
had the knowledge of this natural
Earth energy grid continuously for at
least the last 20,000 years. Therefore,
the appearance, disappearance and
reappearance ofthis Earth grid and
the associated phenomena connected
with it are not unusual.

The most interesting commonality of
this grid data, past or present, is that
it always is tied to world conquest
anddomination. Everyone talks about
common language, common law and
supposedly utopian communal eco-
nomic/social structure; no-one, how-
ever, talks about the nature of the
dictatorship which inevitably presides
over this imagined 'utopia' and to-
ward which the 'enlightened' broth-
erhood and their Earth grid technol-
ogy are presently leading us. Once
we are subjected to their mind-con-
trol technology, the way back to any
freedom will be extremely hard or
impossible. Beware of seemingly
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kind, idealistic, benevolent, liberal
leaders who +qlk of 'golden ages' to
cover their true purpose ofenslave-
mentA foolandhis freedom are soon
parted.

Reading the brotherhood propaganda

ofpure agape, higher planes ofexist-
enc€, etc. makes a real researcher
wonder. Ifonereds Joseph Campbetl,
Robert Graves, Levi-Strauss, Erich
|r[gg6ann, etc., cove:ing these same

belief/practice systems, it turns out
that they are far from the universal
love-ocracy presented. In fact, the
inverse, orreciprocal, system applies
again!

The wonders possible in New Age
technology are very real. However,
advanced technology and understand-
ing of the universe do not automati-
cally carry withthem social, political
enlightenment. Wise men and fools
can and do operate in the same uni-
verse and use the same knowledge.
An advanced technology is not a
pararnet€r of being good, kind or
free. Blind, unsupported belief that
advanced technology is a sign ofthe
pure and good can be, and usually is,
fatal to freedom. To quote Bertrand
Russell, "People would rather die
than think, and usually do."

The present reactivation ofthe Earth
grid system seems to be tied to Alter-
native 3. Watkins research on the
'ldars Colony' indicates that it is a
r€treat for the elite in case the Earth's
power grid does not make it up to
stabilizing power by the pole-shift
event expect€darormd May 5th, 2,000.
The Earth's en€rgy gdd has to in-
crease from the present level ofabout
half-Gauss to over 4 Gauss by then or
the Earth gets the full effects of the
pole-shift. Sothe plannedtakeoverof
the world by deceptions ofthe 'UFO
ldasters of Kindness and Wisdom'
locks directly into building a safe
refieat on Mars to cover the possibil-
ity of failure.

The technology and work force are
the same on both projects. The big
benefit to the elite work force is their
access to the rejuvenating and crystal
hallucinogenic schlar-wave devices.
These device s are copies ofthe King's

Chamber in the Great Pyramid at
Giza. Staying young and talking to
the 'Gods' are important employee
benefits. Faustus is being played out
with a ca$ of thousands.

Richard L. Clark. Ph.D.

Ed's comment: I have read the works
ofCathie, and quite franklytheymake
my blood run cold over when he
describes the geographical sighting
ofradio transmission aerials at int€r-
vals of harmonics of light and grav-
ity. Another disturbing development
is the recent emergence of Albert
Budden's theories on the effects on
close-encounter UFO witnesses in
the vicinity of radiating aerials.
Moreover, the various mind-control
experiments set up by num€rous in-
telligence agencies all over the world
demoristrate very convincingly that
mind control cannow be activated at
a distance without the use of im-
plants!! (see Verney Case in UFOW
ID. All this leads me to believe that
the 'secret World Order' have as

theirend-game a completelypsycho-
civilisedman operating a clockwork,
global society under a one:world
govemment. UFOs, I believe, are a
part of that control mechanism since
they always operate on the fringes of
society. Whether the end-game is
going to be a paradise on Earth or
sheer hell depends on whether one
values one's freedom ofthought. All
I do know is that, wbatever we do or
say, we sirnply cannot stopthisproc-
ess fromhappening becausethe forces
behind it are too powerfirl.

++++++++

KILTVERSUS KILT

Well, I see from the last issue ofU.T.
that fellow Scottish researcher,
Steuart Campbell, has accused me of
misleading the facts overthe Bransby
Clarke UFO photograph. O.K., first
and foremost, the case tbat Steuart
refersto isamulti-witnessUFO sight-
ing taking in 10 known witnesses,
and goodness knows how many oth-
ers who saw it but did not come
forward. The witnesses were spread
over a good l0 - 15 miles radius.

The object sighted by some of the
individuals was, I must admit, of a
bright light, (their interpretation).
However, others stated that it was a
dull, grey cigar-shaped object. In-
deed, one witness, Morag Johnstone,
became quite hystericalwhen, as she
looked at this object, a bright light
climbed up and entered it!

This object certainly proved interest-
ing enough for Mr. Clarke to rush
indoors, get his camera and qurckly
take a few photoCraphs ofthe object
before it was lost to view or de-
creasedin size! Inthis case, the fact
remains that an object was sighted
which did not conform to a conven-
tional aircraft or helicopter. After the
completion of my investigation, I
handed over to Steuart the complete
case file on the incident, but he opined
that the object sighted was, in fact,
the result of an inverted mirage of a
disgnt mountain-top. [A witness be-
coming hysterical over amirage of a
mountain-top!? - Ed.l

Now I don't know enough aborrt mi
rages and reflections to either acc€pt
this view or knock it. All I can say is
that ifthis was indeed what was seen,
then fine; we have a solution. How-
ever, if the object seen was not a
mirage, then we remain scratching
our heads.

I'm all in favour of llslsning to other
interpretations onany case file Isub.
mit, since one should never hold to
only one evaluation. It's like going to
a doctor and being unsure of his
diagnosis; seeking a second, third or
even fourth opinion would, in my
book, be fair play.

So, in summarising: different people
interpreted this object in different
ways, (as most do in similar situa-
tions). To my mind, this case has not
been solved, andmy copyofthe case

file is open and available to any seri-
ous researcher seeking the facts; any-
one wishing to do so please contact
the Editor of U.T.

finally, and treading down a differ-
entpath,the TVprogriunme,'Strange
but True', aired on November 4th
1994, stated that around 800 UHO
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sightings had been recorded in and
around the Falkirk and Bonnybridge
areas of Central Scotland. This is not
so and I was quite angry at this stated
figure. According to my research, the
figure is around 250 sightings and
increasing; a situation that has ms
bemused to say the least. Neverthe-
less, research goes on and I'm sure
you'll be hearingmore about what's
happeningup here in Scotland in due
course.

Yours sincerely,

Malcotm Robinson.

Ed' s comment: I have already warned
readers of the dangers of scientific
reductionism when I reviewed
Steuart's book in U.T.3 I , since when
one reduces the UFO experience to a
matter of, "it's nothing but... ", then
one simply ends up 'bending' the
data in order to make it fit the prevail-
ing scientific model. Moreover, when
one employs reductionism, the first
thing to suffer is the rich tapestry of
human experience. Ifwe are ever to
avoid zuch a hagedy of errors, then
we must, for example, never allow
Morag Johnstone's hysteria to take a
back seat! Investigate Morag's life
more closely Malcolm and you might
find things there trat will surprise
you. As for TV progranrmes on our
subject: quite frankly, they never get
it right and I don't think they ever
will, because the only thing that mat-
ters to the media is money, and to hell
with the truth!

+++++++++

THE HOUSE OF VILLE AU ROI
RISES UP AGAINST
REDUCTIONISM

Dear Sir,

As a long-time member of BUFORA,
I feel that I have to write to you
having watched a recent TV pro-
gramme, which I'm sure many other
BUFORA members will also have
seen.

On Friday, 4th November, [TV's
'Shange but True' series showed an
interesting feature on UFOs, cover-

ing the wave ofsightings in Scotland.
This also included the remarkable
November 1979 case at Livingston,
when Robert Taylor reported an en-
counter with a strange, domed object
in a forest clearing during which he
was attacked by 2 devices with spikes
or rod-like attachments. The police
investigatedthe case and confirmed a
patt€rn of rectangular, track-like
marts, surrounded by a series of srnall,
round depressions in the ground; there
were no marks leading into or out of
the area.

I was, as they say, 'Gobsmacked',
when Mr. Steuaxt Campbell [there
goes that man again! - Ed.l, who had
examined the case, declared on the
progamme that what Mr. Taylor had
actually seen was a planet greatly
magnifisd. [See what I mean? It's
nothing but a planet - EdJ.With a
figure I think of one million tirnes
magnification being quoted, one
wonders why we need expensive tel-
escopes to observe the heavens. An-
other point which Mr. Campbell
should surely have considered is that
the encounter was reported to have
taken place in daylight when planets
are not normally'visible, let alone
seen in greatlymagnified form, ifthis
was at all possible.

It would seem on the face of it that
Mr. Campbell's theory is stranger
even than fiction itself.

Yours sincerely,

GeoffFalla
Ville au Roi
Guemsey.

Ed's comment: I won't expand on
what I've already stated at the bottom
of Malcolm's letter except to reiter-
ate what I've said on many occasions
in the past: the media is in the hands
of powerful, financial interests who
are not in the least bit interested in the
truth. Indeed, they are in possession
of a dreadful secret concenring this
planet so any major human experi-
ence must, at all costs, be strictly
controlled. In the past, the field of
ufology was controlled mainly
through devastating ridicule, but
nowadays the emphasis is on creating

thesis versus antithesis so that the
outcome will be a slmthesis accept-
able to the controlling world order. I
daresay, Geoff, that you' ve probably
deduced that the ufological antithesis
is scientifi c reductionism.

E&lnAnY lsth & leth, ree6
21 SPEAKEBS 17 WOnKSHOPS

20 EX}I'BIT ilNTHS
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Down in Africa
lt,v (rn1ftiq IIiri

(,'orttirutetl .fittm trtage 7

UFO at Ruwa

On Friday l6th September, at approximately l0:15, 62 children from Arial School, a private primary school in
Ruwa (about 20 km from Harare) were in their playing field for mid morning break. Suddenly they saw three
silver balls in the sky over the school. These disappeared with a flash of light then reappeared elsewhere. This
happened three times and then they started to move down towards the school with one of them landing (or
hovering) over a section of rough ground made up of trees, thorn bushes and some brown-grey cut grass with
bamboo shoots sticking up out of the ground. Because of harmful creatures like spiders and snakes, the children
are not allowed in this area although it is adjacent to their playing fietd and is not fenced off. One can soon
disappear from view while walking here, and there is only one very rough track used by tractors in an attempt to
clear the area.

There is a line ofelectricity pylons and according to one boy, the object followed along this line priofto landing.
There is also some controversy as to whether the object landed on the ground or hovered over it. On Tuesday,
20th September, I went out to the school with a BBC reporter and a television crew, as well as my son and Gunter
Hofer, a young man who builds his own electrical equipment, viz. a Geiger counter, metal detector and
magnetometer, to discover whether the object lefl any traces behind.

The headmaster of the school is Mr. Mackie, who was most co-operative and although he had never been involved
with UFOs or a believer in them, said that he believed that the children had seen what they said they sarv.

I was able to interview I 0 or I 2 of the older children and this was recorded for BBC television. The reports rvere
similar although some children were more observant than others. The consensus of opinion was that an object
came down in the area they indicated, about 100 metres from where they were at the edge of the school playing-
field. Then a small man (approximately one metre in height) appeared on top of the object. He walked a little of
the way across the rough ground, became aware ofthe children and disappeared back into the object. The object
took off very rapidly and disappeared. The little man was dressed in a tight-fitting black suit which rvas 'shiny'
according to one observant girl (1 l). He had a long scrawny neck and huge eyes like rugby balls, I'le had a pale
face with long black hair coming below his shoulders.

I had suggested to Mr. Mackie prior to visiting the school and before the children had been interviewed. that he let
the children drau'what they had seen and he now has about 30-40 drawings, some ofwhich are very explicit and
clear, although some are rather vague. The children's ages vary from five to I 2 years. I have 22 photocopies of the
clear drawings as Mr. Mackie kindly alfl*Sed me to page through the pictures and choose those I rvanted. Most of
the descriptions are similar, but some of the craft are very obviously 'flying saucers' and I wonder horv many
children have had access to the media. Others a crude but more or less in a saucer shape.

The children vary in cultures: there are black, white coloured and Asian children. One little girl said to me. 'l
swear by every hair on my head and the whole Bible that I am telling the truth.' I could see the pleasure on her
face when I told her that I believcd her.

The smaller children from five to scven years were very lrightened at the time and ran shouting 'llelp me. help
me.'When the older children asked why they were saying this, the reply was,'He is coming to eat us.' I should
think that this applies to more of the black African children r.r,ho have legends of tokoloshies eating children.

The teachers were in a meeting and did not come out. When I queried the headmaster about this he said that the
children always shouted and yelled during their playtime and no-one thought that there was anylhing unusual
going on.'fhe only other adult available at the time was one of the mothers who was running the tuckshop. When
the children came to call her, she did not believe them and would not ccme out: she was not prcparcd to leave the
shop with all the food and money.

Gunter and the men thoroughly examined the ground around where the children had seen the ob.lect, but could get
no reaction on the Geiger counter or any of the other equipment. If the obiect was hovering perhaps nothing
would show. I walked, on my own, along the electricity pylons for quite a way. caught up in thorn bushes,
tramping blithely over snakc holes and discarding all caution. I found no place where some ob.lect could have
landed and press down the foliage. In fact, I should think the bamboo stumps would havc bccn a deterrent.

The day was hot around 33oC, and I had a long walk through waist high brush. When I reached homc again rl
about l2:50, I had a headache, my feet achcd and I lelt disorientated. Ifyou don't hear from me soon, you will
know that I did cross the landing site and am probably suffering lrom a mild dose of radiation!
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HITTENMISSEN GESSENWERK!
or

HO\il TO PICKAN ALIEN HOME STAR

by Gerard Surflete

ln aprevious article I have discussed tlre
possible reasotrs for aliens wishing to
place the Eartl under a form ofembargo
which puts frrm constraints on our rate of
technological development suchthat it is
symbiotic with, and in synchrony with,
our cultural and intelligence develop-
ment, all of which is carefully moni-
tored.

A second article considered the possi-
ble home star of 'The Guardians', and it
is this theme which I will further pursue,
for if correct, it could be a further exam-
ple of 'thought injection' (for want of a
betterterm). Curent astronomical knowl-
edge could not supply such an answer
with any confidence.

ZETA RETICIII - THE SYSTEM

The story ofhow Zeta Reticuli seemed to
bethe'home star' ofalienvisitors started
with the well-documented abduction of
Betfy and Barney Hill and their subse-
quent revelations following sessions in-
volving deep hypnosis. Accounts differ
as to what actually happened during their
examination in the alien vehicle. Ac-
cording to Betty, her question, "Where
are you from?" was answered by, "If
you cannot find your home star on this
map, then you will not be able to deduce
our home star." An accurate, truthful,
but not very informative statement. Star
maps for true interstellar navigation are
not yet 'stock-in-trade' items available
from majorbookcompaniss! In anycase,
to be fully visually appreciated, such a
map would be a 3-dimensional hologram
or similar perspective-producing projec-
tion. Furthermore, careful and intensive
training would be necessary to use and
conectly interpret such a map.

It is all the more surprising then that
Betty Hill could draw a crude representa-
tion ofthe map she saw in the alien ship.
It is even more surprising that Marjorie
Fish (an amateurastronomer) was ableto
decode Betty's drawing (executed under
hypnosis) andpronounce it as arepresen-
tation of the Universe as locally seen
from a "position of the star Zeta
Reticuli" ! This is anastonishing feat, for
it is extremely easy to make a pattern in
(in 2-D) of, say, a dozen stars fit almost
anywhere on a good star map. Most
emateur maps deal with stars down to

magnitude +6; the limit ofthe naked eye.
Good starmaps extend thisto magnitude
+9, and the would-be searcher pays the
price of examining about 1,000 times as
many stars! The professional astronomer
uses photographic plates which extend
down to magnitude +25. Each plate is
14" square and has between 0.5 million
and 2 million images on it!

Each image represent a star, a galaxy
or some other body, some known and
named, many uuknown and rm-named.
In such conditions, the professionals list
the characteristics tley are looking for:
e.g. position, brightness and colour of
object, and then set a computer-control-
led densitometer looking for likely can-
didates. These are short-listed and the
astronomer then selects the most promis-
ing candidates for further study.

For Marjorie Fish to look at Betty
Hill's crude map and make her pro-
nouncement was nothing short ofnear
miraculous inspiration. Zeta Reticuli is
not one, but two stars, and both are very
similar to our own sun! As explained in
an earlier article, both these stars are
listed in standard professional reference
calalogues.

One of these stars is almost a twin of
our own sun (i.e. Zeta Reticuli 2, or'HR
l0l0 in the Bright Star Catalogue, HD
20807 in the Henry Draper Catalogue).
Zeta Reticuli I is sun-like, but its light
output varies both in temperature and
intensity. Zeta Reticuli 2has a radiant
output that appears to be constant with a
spectral colour and temperature parallel
to that of our sun (i.e. G2V and 5,800 K
respectively). Thepace ofevolutioncould
be similarto here on Earth- wejust don't
know. Howwer, as discussedbelow, these
two stars form an interesting system in
terms of motion through space.

ZETA RNTICULI IN SPACE

Viewed'face oil', the separation of Zeta
1 and,Zela 2 is 310 arc seconds, which
translates as an apparent separation of
3,400 A.U. (l A.U. is tle distance be-
tween the Earth and the Sun). This appar-
ent separation is ap'proximately I 00 times
the distance between the Sun and Pluto,
the furthest knonm plaaet in tle solar
syst€m.

Thetrue distance between Zetal atd}
is however very much greater. Accurate
measuremsnt of tlte parallax angles of

both stars show that Zeta I is tle nearer
star to Earth at a distance of 33.6 I light
years, whilst Zeta 2 is 35.82 light years:
i.e. 2.2 light years ftrther distant. Com-
pare this with our nearest sun-like neigh-
bour Alpha Centauri at 4.3 light years.

The two stars ofZeta I and2 appearto
be moving together in space along paral-
lel lines, rather like train wheels down a
rail track. If they form a true binary
system (like Alpha Centauri A - B), tlen
the rotation period must be millions of
years, compared with 80 years for Alpha
Centauri A - B.

If they share a'common proper mo-
tion', as is described in all the standard
reference catalogues, the,n they were both
probably formed at the seme time from
the same parent cloud of dust and gas.
Thus both stars are probably ofthe same
age, and possibly of similar age to our
sun: i.e. around 5,000 million years old.

In future planet-searshing programmes
planned for the next century, both stars
of tbe Zeta Reticulus system will be
tloroughly scrutinised for any tell-tale
signs of planetary attendants. Present
ssarghing 61d g6enning systems are not
sufficiently sensitive to visually reveal
such objects. All of whichmakes Marjorie
Fish's 'stab' at Betty Hill's crude sketch
even more remarkable. She could have
made just as good a choice by stabbing a
map with a pin whilst blindfolded, or by
us,ing some other equally random sys-
tem.

Or was Maforie's inspired thought
'injected' by the 'Guardians of the Em-
bargo' as part oftheir bit-by-bit Revela-
tion Saga? Wild though it may seem, it is
equally as valid as trying to apply any
logic : for it revealed a sun-like star which
is almost identical in all characteristics
to our own parent star. An Earth-like
planet would have a 'year' only a few
days shorter than our own. This assumes
a planet as massive as the Earth, but this
could easily be offset by the home planet
ofthe Embargo Guardians being slightly
more massive. The likelihood of there
$ing such a planet is very high. We are
now beginning to understand how plan-
etary syst€ms form and it would appear
tlat they could be more common than
formerly supposed. Proto planetary
clouds and rings have been detected
around many stars previously thought
incapable of giving rise to zuch syst€,ms
(e.g. Beta Pictoris).
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We cnnnot yet yisually detect planets
aroundnearbystars, but tbat capability is
rapidly approaching and should be wOll
established during the next ce,ntury. At
preseirt we have lists of sunlike stars out
to at leasl 400 light years, but by mid-
2l st cenflrry we should have a list of sun-
like stars witl planets.

Do not be surprisedifbothZeta Reticuli
I and 2 are on that list. Some astronomers
are even conltdeot they will be detecting
oxygen and metlane levels over tlese
distances. These measure,ments could
show that life is common - it is intelli-
gence that is rare (a point I have made in
a previous article). The possibility that
we ilre being careflrlly primed in our

'education' should not be regarded as

either shameful or preposterous.
When we are ready, we too will move

out towards tle stars. It is our destiny -
we will have no options, for the alterna-
tives are too grim to conte,nplate. Per-
haps one day we will paya complimen-
taryreturvisit to the Zeta Reticuli Sys-
tem! But we will hrst make for Alpha
Centauri A - B, and then work our way
out from there.

As a rough 'rule of tiumb', sun-like
star$ occur at intervals or distances of
about l0 light years (Alpha Ceutauri is
an exception). Some are single, most are

binary with separation distances ranging
from about 100 A.U. to I light year.

In tlis context, Zeta Reticuli I and 2

are not remarkable. What is remarkable
is Marjorie Fish seemingly identiffing a

'home Star' of an ali€,n intelligence with
so little to work on!

Fd's comme t: once again BUFORA
is grateful to IvIr. Surflete for introducing
upto-date astronomical knowledge to
one of ufology's most puzzling cases.

Given this, as well as his 'Embargo'
conc€pt, all helps to breath life to the
further understanding of the UFO
€oglgma.

BTIFORA WINTER '95 LECTURES/
MEETINGS PROGRAMME

7-l-95; 14.00 Research meeting
18.30 t ecture to be rnnounced.

2l-l-95: I 3.30 l,ecturebyEbie Oakensen

somewhere in nortbern England.

4-2-95: 14.00 W.S.G. meeting
18.30 Lecture to be announced.

ll-2-95: 14.00 Council meeting possi-

bly in Batley.

S3-95: 14.00 Investigators' meeting - -
- 18.30 kcture to be announced.

lnvestigations Diary
by Philip Mantle

BUFORA's TV Times Ittter

After a letter published in the TV
TIMES magazine requesting people to
come forvardwith theirown particular
rightings thealreadyswollen BUFORA
mailbag was almost bursting at the
seems. Out of the numerous letters
received a number of potentially
interesting cases have been distributed
amongst BIIFORA's investigators. Two
of the more interesting cases are
featured in briefhene:

Mss S. sometime arorurd August 1994,
had been out forthe evening with Robert
her husband to be at the local pub near
where they lived in Loughborough,
Leicestershire. Driving home on this
particular evening the car began to splutter
andthen it stopped altogether. Robert got
out ofthe car to see what was wrong with
it when all of a sudden the sky was
illuminated by a very b'right white light.
As this bright light passed over the
witnesses tlre car sprang to life again.
Miss S. read in her local newspaper some
days laterofother sightings inthe area as
well as crop circles in a nearby fteld. A
'classic' vehicle interference case more
details of which we hope to bring you
after investigation.
' On the 28 November, 1980, Mrs R. was

living in Todmorden at the time. She

observed a large orange-cigar in tlrc night
sky. Since that time she has been quite

perplexed as to what she observed.

Readers may note that this is the same

date and location where PC Alan Crodfrey

had his aMuction experience.

Foreign Embassy Survey

Almost everyone has heard our own
Ministry of Defence's oflicial policy on
UFO's. It goes something like this; "
While the Ministry of Defmce does
receives some rqtons of WO sightings,
our only concern is to establish whether
ornot thE) poseathreat to the secuily of
the United Kingdom. Unless we judge
tlwt thqt do, and this has not been the
case so far, we do not attempt to
ilw estigatefurther, or t o idmtifi wlutever
mighthavebem seen. "

Throughout 1994 I decided to try and

solicit other offrcial policy statements on

UFO's from other countries arorurd the

world. In an attempt to do this I wrote to

3l foreigr ernbassies in London request

each countries policy on UFO's. Out of
the 3l enquiries I received a total of 17

replies.

It was interesting to note that 6 cotrntries

referred UFO reports to civilian UFO
organisations (as orn own MOD now

does), l0 cormtries either did something

similar or had no offcial policy at all, and

only one, Derunark, admitted having an

oflicial, policy which was very similar to

our own MOD's. The one reply that

amused me tlte most was one from The

High Commission of India which read "
I kindly refertoyour letterdatd 25 April
1994 regarding government of India's
olficial poliqt conceming the subject of
Unidentified Flying Objects (JFOs). The

govemment of India does not have any

policy on the subject, however, we are

keen to sndy the British policy in this

regard. May I request you to kindly

forward a copy ofthe samefor study. ' ' As

the Indiangovemment still seemed quite

open minded on this subject I decided not

to send them a copy of our own MOD's
policy.

UT'O Photographs for Sale

For those of you interested in obtaining

UFO photographic material you might be

interested in the following. American

researcherErik Beckjord is lrying to raise

firnds to opene UFO and Bigfoot museum

in the USA. As part ofhis firnd raising he

is selling alleged UFO photographs.

The first photo that Erik has for sale

was taken n1992 at Cheesefoot Head,

Winchester in Hampshire. An un-named

female crop circle investigator was out at

night when she observed and apparently

photographed an orange boomerang-

shaped object in the night sky. The rather

grainy photo A depicts an orange shape

which rather resernbles the Star Ship

Enterprise. The otherphoto B was taken

in April of 1994 near Alton Bames in
Wiltshire. According to Mr Beckjord the

photo depicts a strange humanoid figrne.

The interpretation of these photographs

is in my opinion purely subjective but at

least if you purchase them the money

should be going to a good cause. To order

copies from the UK you should send

$5.00 (cash)foreachphotorntrichincludes

p&p to: UFO MUSEUMPROJECT, PO

Box 9517, Marina Del Rey, Los Angeles,

California 90295, USA. Please allow 28
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days for delivery. All photo's shouldcome

with a large pinch of salt but you make up
your own mind.

Guides fo the Galaxy

Rather than do the usual review of certain

bookslhave attemptedtotake alook at a

number of books that could prove a

valuable tool to anyone attempting to

investigate the UFO subject. I would
recommend the following three books all
of which are published by the Gulf
Publishing Company.

The first is the Space Satellite
Handb ook,3rdedition. EditedbyAnthony
R. Curtis (the editor of Space Today) t}is
book costs €29.99 ISBN 0-88415-192-1.

This reallyis akind ofspace bufls bible,
listing all satellites ever in orbit. The new
edition ofthis invaluable book describes

more than 22,000 satellites, payloads,

platforms, rockets and debris from all
countries. Not only will you find listings
of the thousands of man-made objects

that remain in orbit from as far back as

1958, but also thousands no longer in
orbit. Here is the latest data from NASA
and other agencies including each

satellite's oflicial international number,

popularname, launch date andcountry of
origin. A countT scoreboard compares

satellites from many nations and
intemational space organisations. The

exciting and complete history of all g,pes

ofspace satellites is given along with a

thorough explanation ofpublic and private

satellites, including amateur satellites.

The secondbookto look at is the Space

Almanac, 2nd Edition, again edited by
Anthony R. Curtis at a cost of A1.99
ISBN 0-88415430-5. This book covers

the latest news is space exploration from
arorurd the world. The index contains

4,000 entries and there is a spa.ce events

calendar and information about the latest

developments in deep qpace exploration,
rockets, shuttles, space ports and
telescopes. There are sections on
astronauts, cosmonauts, interplanetary
probes, space history, satellites, solar

system and space stations. A must for
anyone interested in the latest space

developments.

The third and Iinal bookistheAlmanac
of Soviet Manned Flight by Deruris

Newick. The cost is L24.99 ISBN 0-
87201-U8-2. For tlrc first time this
almanac provides a truly complete upto-
date accountofevery Sovietmarmed space

launch. Organised chronologically, it

includes all unmanned development
missions, from as early as SS-2 boosters,

tothg stillmystery-shrouded lunar landing
program and interplanetary expeditions

Ofhcial reports from Radio Moscow plus

behind-the-scenes stories from European

and Soviet journals add to the history that
this book portrays.

BIII'ORAPhoto Library

Could all members of BUFORA and

virtually anyone reading this item please

be aware that I am atternpting to put

together a library of UFO and related
photographs, slides, artwork, documants,

etc., etc. It is my intention to operate a

self-funding project for the rescue and
preservation of valuable documentary

material. If you have anything of this
nature let the BUFORA PHOTO
LIBRARY (BPL) look after it. 50 Yo of
any revenue from the commercial use of
the material (in books etc.) will come to
you. CONIACT: Philip Mantle, BPL, I
Woodhall Drive, Batley, West Yorkshire,
wF177SW.

IIIIC Mrcetings

There are two NIC meetings organised

fortheearlypart ofl995. The firstwill be

on March 5th at the University of
Westminster, 35 Marylebone Road,
London, NWl, from 2.00 - 6.00pm.

Anyone wishing to place items on the

agenda for discussion should contact me

at the earliest opportunity.

The secondNIC meeting in 1995 will b€

held at the University of Northumbria,
The Claude Giss Hall of Residence,

University Precinct, City Campus,
Newcastle Upon Tyne, NEI 8SU, from
1.00 - 5.00pm, on Saturday 6th May.
Anyone wishing directions should contact

BUFORA's RIC fortheNorthEast Gloria
Dixon on: 091 236 8375. Again anyone

wishing to place iterns on the agenda for
discussion should contactme a.s.a.p. and

we hope that nany of our northern
investigatorswho areunable toattend the

meetings in London will join us in
Newcastle.

FurtherNIC meetings can and will be

held at different locations aroundthe llK.
Ifyou would like to organise one for later
in 1995 please let me know.

BTJFORA
I.]FO
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FirctAnnouncement

8th lnternational UFO Congress
UFC}s:D(ATVININGTH E B/IDEI\EE

The 8th International IJtr'O Congress organised by the British IIFO Research Association, will take place at the University
of Hallam, Pennine Theatre, Sheffiel4 South Yorkshire. The Congress will take place over the weekend of August 19 &
20, 1995.

The 1995 Congress will be in honour of Mr Walter Andrus, Intsrnational Director of the Mutual UFO Network. Mr Andrus will
conduct the opening and closing ceremonies and he will be t}le recipient of a special presentation on behalf of BUFORA for his
services to ufology.

The provisional line-up of speakers at this year's Congress is probably one of the most interesting for many years. As you will see
below the Congress is indeed international in every sense ofthe word.

Provisional line-up of speakers:

Dr Leo Sprinkle (USA), Vicente-Juan Ballester4lmos (Spain), Jiles llamilton (USA), Per Andersen (Oenmart), Malcolrn
Robinson (Scotland), Cynthia Hind (Zimbabwe), Peter Robbins (USA), lvlaurizio Verga (Italy), Dr Helmut Lammer (Aushia), John
Carpenter (USA), John Sperrcer (England).

Special Announcement:

We sinccrelyhope, aftermanyyems oftying, to haveat thisyear's Congressthe firstRussian scientisttolechue onthe UFO zubjet
anywhere in theUK. Dr Sergey Chernouss is a senior research assistant at the Polar Geophysical Institute in Murmansk, Russia.
Dr Chernouss's field ofscientific study is atmospheric physics and optical studies ofaurora and other atmospheric phenomenon.
He has ben a member of the Russian Academy and has shrdied the UFO phenomenon since 1978. It is only the lack of finance
that is preventing Dr Chernouss speaking at the Congress. We hope to be able to help Dr Chernouss find a sponsor for his trip to
tlrc Congress in August.

The Venue:

The Pennine Theatre at the University oflfullam in Sheflield is a purpose-built high-tech lecture theatre that is ideal for our needs.
Air<onditioned, comfortable and centrally situated in the heart of Sheflield. Accommodation at a nearby hotel and a special
Congress buffet has also been organised.

For frrll Congress details and a Congress booking form please send a large SAE to:

Congress 95, l lVoodhall Drive, Batley, West Yorkshire, England, WX'17 7SW.

FudherCongressdetailswillbeupdatedinfuture issuesof UFO TlMEs.Tlrcorgantsersreservetherightto alteranyandall aspects
of the Congress.

=f.JFOG/Al-l-
For the very latest national and international UFO reports,
news and'viewS dial UFOCALL. Edited by Britain's premier

UFO researcher, Jenny Randles, UFOCALL is the only
regularly updated UFo information service in the UK,

Ja-tsTEDI/AL&ttsTEAt

Calls cost 49p per minute peak rate and 39p per minute at all other times.


